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Time running out for campus pond
Gaecles Pond in advanced stages of decay; action needed

BY BRAD WEISBEHGER
NEWS EDITOR

Gaedes Pond (adjacent to
Hobart Hall), a valuable edu-
cational resource on campus,
is experiencing such an accel-
erated eutrophication process
that in a few years, it will not
be worth studying, said Alvin
Shinn, biology professor at
WPC.

A pond eutrophizes when
it is rich in plant nutrient
minerals and organisms but
deficient in oxygen.

Every year, more than 800
students register for Field Bi-
ology courses and learn
first-hand about aquatic eco-
logical processes, Shinn said.

"If the lake is kft to die,
a major ecological teaching
tool will hare been loot," he

In the past, upper level
courses like Aquatic Ecology
have also used Gaedes Pond

ly, said Michael Se-
, biology professor.

Sebetich said the size of
Gaedes Pond has become too
small for these classes to find
it useful.

"They must now travel
elsewhere to find a lake that
will fulfill the necessary re-
quirements," he added.

The death of a lake occurs
when sedimentation collects

and fills in the lake; the result
is solid ground, Shinn said.

"All lakes are born to die," •
Shinn said. "However, the
process at Gaedes Pond has
been greatly accelerated by
unnatural causes.*

Salt and calcium chloride,
used to clear roads of snow
and ice, run off and collect in
the lak«, thus disrupting the
food chain, Shinn said. Sam-
ples of mercury, lead and cop-
per have also been detected,
he said. Those deposits come
frofli the general area, not
from the college, Shinn added.

"Essentially, the major
problem is not a chemical but
a physical one," h» said.

DiMittg construction of the
Hobart Hall parking lot, huge
amounts of landfill were
pushed into the lake, greatly
reducing its size, Shinn said.
The nutrients contained in
this soil have stimulated
growth of plants la the jKmd.
Th« plant matter s*e*waliy
decays mi contrfb<ni*tr te* th«
filling-in process thfct Is
killing the pond, he said.

In addition, tires, cratea,
makeshift rafts and other
trash have been added to the
two feet of muck already at
the bottom of the pond, Shinn
said.

"Some of this is a result of
previous fraternity activities,"

apb JHhow* G»«tfte« Ptond «* it '•mm in im$, vubttw
b i i t t t it

p
© number* »ig&ity te#t «ites.arger than ft is now.

he said.
In 1970, measurement*

found pond depths as deep as
nine feet, Sebetich said. Mea-
surements taken" in 1980 re-
vealed a maximum depth of
less than five feet, with open

water about three feat deep,
he said.

Restoration

One of the best ways to
stop the aging process would

be to dredge tbt pood and re-
move the organic sediments,
Sebetich said.

"We could make the pond
50 to 100 years younger," h«
said.
SEE POND, PAGE 3

Larceny, theft common crimes at WPC
Crime rate at WPC lower than other state colleges

BY LAURA SOFEN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The number of criminal of-
fenses committed on college
campuses increases every
year, and WPC is no excep-
tion. From 1987 to 1988, re-
portable crime at WPC in-
creased 32 percent, and if the
statistics from 1989 are an in-
dication, WPC will surpass
last year's figures, said Cam-
pus Police Detective Russ
Stengel.

Of the nine state colleges,
WPC placed sixth in frequen-
cy of reportable crime in 1988.
Rutgers University had the
most crimes committed and
Glassboro had the least, ac-
cording to the annual Uniform
Crime Report.

The Uniform Crime Report
(UCR) indicates the crime in-
dex, which covers serious

crimes like robbery, burglary,
larceny, rape and assault. Dis-
orderly persons offenses are
not reported on the UCR.

The most commonly com-
mitted crime at WPC in 1988
was larceny theft. Rape, the
least reported crime on the
national average, has not
been reported at WPC.

"Those figures are fairly fa-
vorable to us," said Dennis
Santillo, director of college re-
lations. "We may even be bet-
ter than the statistics indi-
cate."

"A fair percentage" of crime
at WPC is committed by per-
sons who live off-campus,
Stengel said. "From my per-
sonal perspective, the more
serious crimes come from peo-
ple who live off-campus," he
added.

"We're not living in an in-
sulated world" at WPC, he

said. "We get real-life crimi-
nals."

"It's only a matter of time
before the roulette wheel
stops at the right number and
the wrong person is going to
be there," Stengel said.

One such incident involved
a man from off-campus who
wandered into Morrison Hall
and stole a woman's purse off
her desk while her back was
turned. After a four to five-
week investigation, Stengel
said the man was indicted by
the grand jury and is current-
ly out on $10,000 bail.

Other incidents include
four Colombians from New
York City who stole $105,000
worth of jewelry from a sales-
man at WPC.

Another man, diagnosed as
mentally ill, was "locked up"
three times by Campus Police.
"We never had a problem with

him," Stengel said. The same
man was arrested in Haledon
where he assaulted three po-
lice officers.

Most offenses involving
students are reported, and are
usually of a lesser nature, like
room robberies and domestic
fights, Stengel said.

"One nice thing about deal-
ing with students is there's an
administrative process as well
as a criminal process. Campus
Police leans toward the ad-
ministrative process (i.e. Dean
of Students office) when stu-
dents are involved.

"We have a lot of good kids
that come in here," Stengel
said, and "lots of kids want to
come here."

"We have a beautiful cam-
pus conducive to a mellow en-
vironment," he said.

As a corridor community
and an open campus where

people from off-campus use
the roads as shortcuts, "we
have the potential for crime
on this campus. I think be-
cause of the high visibility of
SEE CRIME, PAGE 6
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MONDAY

Journal Committee — Aca-
demic journal general meeting
at 6 p.m. in Student Center
room SOI.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Visiting Preakness
Nursing Home on Mondays.
Meet outside the dorms at
6:15 p.m. or at the CCM Cen-
ter at 6:80 p.m. All who wish
to visit are welcomed! For
more information please call
the CCMCenter at 595-6184

Bete PM Epsilon — Inter-
views to pledge at 9 p.m. in
Student Center, room to be
posted. For more information
c<ai Ken or Frank at 942-

toi'
§ Catholic Campus Ministry
«•» BMe Stady at 4 p.m. every
Wo/Mny. Fwr.moe* informa-
tion call Sr. B«tty Ann at
CCMCenter S05-6184 or 595-
6S12.

TUESDAY
Greek Senate — Hazing
workshop. Those who have re-
ceived a bid from a particular
fc or sorority MUST

Iroom
from 8-10 p.m. For more infor-
mation call Lynn Marie Di-
Martino at 790-9092.

Student Art
Association/Arterty — Help
plan future events and give
your input to the Artery Mag-
azine. 4:30 p.m. in Ben Shahn
Tuna Gallery. All are wel-
come. For more information
call Linda Nieman at 595-
8277, T/Th 11-2 p.m.

Sisters for Awareness
Blacks Leadership &
Equality (SAJ8.L.E.) — Dr.
Imari Obadele of Political Sci-
ence Dept. to speak on "The
Effects of Hurricane Hugo;
Rededicate & Rebuild." Fol-
lowed by general meeting in
Library 28. For more informa-
tion call the SABJLE. Execu-
tive Board at 595-2821.

Business Students Associa-
tion — Guest speaker H.
Louis Stone, assistant Vice
President of First Fidelity.
Room 216, Wayne Hall at 3:30
p.m. All students from ALL
business majors welcome!
Please join us! For more infor-
mation call the SGA office at
595-2157.

BACCHUS — General meet-
ing at 7:30 p.m. in North Tow-
er A-24. Come join us!

French Club — General
,Hiaeting.in $ei«wfr,3

room 508, 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Well discuss the presentation
of French theater on Dec."9.
All welcome! For more infor-
mation call Prof. Chao at 595-
2330.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Eucharistic Ministry
preparation Tuesdays at 7
p.m. For more information call
Sr. Betty at 595-6184 or 595-
5812.

WPC Coalition of Lesbians,
Gays & Friends —• We will
be having a general meeting
and rap session starting at
4:30 p.m. in Student Center
room 218. We will be dis-
cussing gaynpelated violence
and coming out. All are wel-
come. For more information
callJoe at 595-2157.

Organization of Latin
American Students
(OX.A.S.) — Elections from
8:80 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Stu-
dent Center room 832-833.
Preparation for Halloween
Party & much more. Come in
and be part of the fun. For
more information call 595-
2181.

SGA — Finance Committee
Meeting in Student Center
room S24-5. Closed session be-

begins at 5:80 p.m. Everyone
welcome. For more informa-
tion call Kenny Wolpin at 595-
3255 or stop by the office in
Student Center room 330.

Jewish Students Associa-
tion — 9:30 a.m. in 2nd floor
Terrace (Restaurant) Come
build the JSA Sukkah for
Sukkot. Refreshments will be
served. For more information
call 942-8545.

SGA — Public Relations
Meeting at 5 p.m. in Student
Center room 304. For more in-
formation call Kathy Shelton
at 595-2022 or stop by the of-
fice in Student Center room
330.

SGA — CJB meeting at 4:30
p.m. in Student Center room
326. Everyone welcome. Com-
mittee members must attend.
For more information call
Randall Koch at 595-3254 or
stop by the office in Student
Center room 330.

WEDNESDAY
Economic Students Associ-
ation — General meeting in
Wayne Hall room 216 A & B,
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Resume Writing — Funda-
mentals of resume develop-
ment in Student Center room
324-5, 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Leamliow to prepare an effec-,

tive resume and what employ-
ers really look for.

Graduate Record Exam
(GRE) Preparation — This
4-part series will cover verbal,
quantitative and analytical
reasoning skills and is de-
signed to increase your knowl-
edge and confidence. Informa-
tion regarding the Advanced
Test in Psychology will also be
included. Science Building
481, 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Career Decisions for Unde-
clared and Undecided Stu-
dents — Uncertain or disillu-
sioned with yotir major; un-
sure of your career goals? Ca-
reer Services and Advisement
Staff will help you match up
your interests, abilities and
values with satisfying careers
and majors. Student Center
room 324-5, 12:30 p.m. to 2
p.m.

SIPE Students in Free En-
terprise — 4:30 f .m. in Stu-
dent Center room 826. The
elections for SIFE offices
open: Pres, V.P., Treasurer,
Secretary, Fundraising and
Advertising Chairpersons,
Computer D.B.A. For more in-
formation call Michael Kessler
at 595-2157 or 387-6775.

Spanish Club — Open to
ALL WPC students. First club
event will be a buffet of His-
panic cuisine Oct. 12, 1-8 p.m.
for club members. Call and be
a part of it! For more informa-
tion call Yolanda Arol at 342-
7790 or Dr. Christine Mar-
tinez in Matelson Hall. Place
to be announced.

SATURDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
— Mass during "Homecoming"
weekend at 3 p.m. in Student
Center. For more information
call the Center.
Alumni Association •— Hal-
loween Pub Party, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. in Pub. Costumes option-
al. Prizes awarded for the best
costumes! Must be 21 years of
age.

DAILY
Cheer Team — Immediate
opening. Stunt men needed to
do stunts and moves with the
Cheer Team Girls. Team
members will train all guys

interested. For re informa-
tion call Coach Jies at 874-
7460.

Alumni Assoation -—
Grants!!! $15,0 in grants
are available to cege groups
or individuals, plications
are available ime Alumni
Office, Hobartanor 207.
Deadline is Nov. For TOfflPe
information calhe AIutQBi\
Office at 595-217

Dept. of Langues &
tures — If you'intere
in contributing 1/PC
cane Relief fu for F
Please send cheor
the Dept. of Langges &
tures.

FRIDAY

Alumni Association — "Ap
preciation Party" for WPC
Alumni employees, 4:30 p.m.
to 6 p.m. in Student Center
Pub (during Homecoming).
Reception for WPC employees
who graduated from WPC. For
more information call the
Alumni Office at 595-2175.

Alumni — "Friday the 13th"
Pub Party, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Must be 21 years of age. For
more information call the 595-
2175.

8.A.BJLE. — Caribbean Re-
lief Fundraiser Dance in
Wayne Recital Hall, 9:30 p.m.
until...Music provided by P &
S Productions featuring D.J.
Punch and D.J. Shank. $2 for
WPC students w/ID, $3 for
non WPC students. For more
information call S.A.B.L.E.
Exec. Board at 595-2821.

Academic Acto
The answer* to the

questions appear ing in
this column are supplied
by the staff of t_© WPC Ad-
visement Center, located
in Wayne Hall, Room 1S8.

Any student with an academic
question is invited to stop by
and use the Center's re-
sources. Operating hours:
Monday through Thursday: 9
a.m. - 7 p.m.; Friday 9 a.m. - 5
p.m.

1. May 1 repeat a course that I
previously failed?

Yes. A course in which a
failing grade was received
may be repeated until a pass-
ing grade is obtained. A
course in which a passing
grade of less than a "C-* (C
minus) was received may be
repeated once. Although both
grades will be shown on the
transcript, only the last grade
will be computed in the G.PA.
If you are currently repeating
a course and have not filled
out the application form, you
must apply in Raubinger Hall,
room 104 by Oct. 24.

2. Is there a list of courses
that fulfill the Upper Level
Elective
requirement?

No. Simply take courses
that are above the 100 level
and not in your major area,
(any course that has a number
200 and up). By major area,
we mean the courses listed on
the side of the curriculum con-
trol sheet containing your ma-
jor requirements. For exam-
ple, on the Business Adminis-
tration-Management control
sheet the courses in the major
area are from the ECON,
ACCT, LAW, MGT, FIN and
COMP SCI disciplines. There-
fore, students in this major
may not apply courses in the
above areas toward the Upper
Level elective requirements.

3. I just found othat
Spring priority r's\
starts Oct. 31; hou
can I find out whs my
viseris?

Every studentio
WPC with a majo;
to an adviser in sit
You will be recei\j at
from the RegistraBf&aa.
taining the name
viser and other ris
information with the
few weeks.

4. I'd like to drop
too late?

The last day toap * -tm».
is Oct. 24, but it i»o
a refund.

•

5. How can I obtai mitiOt'%
A minor consistf 13

its in a specific arcYou &&£%
have to apply • it . Y&tf
should, however, lault &»
chairperson of thepartment
for advisement a: inform**
tion. A complete lbf minses
offered at WPC isailabl*^
the Advisement C«r. In^p-
mation on mine is alto
printed in the colic catalog.

6.1 applied to chai my ma-
jor. How will I kv if I'm
been accepted into
the new major?

When you mewith the
chairperson or deaee of the
desired departmeyou will
be informed at thame. You
will be given thnange of
major form with aotance or
rejection noted. Yojust tak*
that form back to m 122 in
Raubinger Hall iirder for
the change to be pussed.
Remember: The idline to
apply to declare change
your major in Raulger HsJl,
Room 122, is No3. Office
hours are: Tueay and
Wednesday 10 a. - 11:80
a.m. and Thursd2 - 3:30
p.m. Students incomplete
one semester at W in order
to apply. For furthinforma-
tion, call 595-2348.

Responsible drinking to be promoted
BY DAVID L. WALTON
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Alcohol, the most used
drug in America, has been re-
sponsible for a rapidly in-
creasing number of deaths
and students being hospital-
ized on college campuses, said
Jeffery Crawford, director of
counseling services and coor-
dinator of alcohol awareness
week. "College students report
more frequent drinking than
other young adults," he added.

National Collegiate Alco-
hol Awareness Week is de-
signed to give student a
greater understanding of the
dangers of alcohol, Crawford
said.

"I'm concerned because
WPC has a large commuter
population. This means
there's a greater chance for
drunk driving," Crawford
said.

Forty-one hours of class-
room instruction about the
different aspects of alcohol
will be given by the faculty in
a series of lectures called Fo-
cal Points.

Professors have volun-
teered to teach about alcohol
as it relates to the subject
matter of their courses. Some
lectures that will be presented
include: alcohol abuse and vio-

lence against women; cross-
cultural use of alcohol; alcohol
and sports performance; and
Is alcohol a nutrient? Craw-
ford said.

Focal Points will be held in

the regularly scheduled class-
es. To obtain a schedule of the
classes and discover what oth-
er topics will be discussed,
contact the Counseling Center
in Matelson room 109, or call

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK SCHEDULE

Monday; October 16, 19S9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Extending throughout Focal Points' (Faculty class presentations Incorporating u m r
"*" lay aspect ot alcohol use And or abuse Into their course material)

P 00 AM "America's Deadliest Weapon Driving Drunk
(A 20 minute video detailing consequence* ol driving drunkf

Information Dl»p!«y Tables (Llierriiurp And touvertir g
promo! ing retpomiblt drink 105)

7.3(1 PM 'looking at Alcohol and Sen (Sponsored by Fteshman Life)

v October 17, 1989 —_—
blending throughout

October 16-20. 1989

Siutt*m OWN
Iniorrrmoon Dnfc
jtontinuouily *ho*ing
throughout th* d<ty) ,

Student Ctntei
Inform*!ton Desk
"fowtw Pavilion * Pioinpw Hull
Heritage MAII* Aikew Lrtw*ry
W«ync H*H RettiAl Room

the A
l Points (Faculty cM*i

01 alcohol uw And or a their
o 00 AM

\2 30 PM
7.30 PM

Inlormanon Display Tables fllteiaiufp and souvent
promoting responsible drinking)

CleAn And Sober ' ^StArrlr.g Micrwel Kejtton) (Sponvoterf bs * A P
Guew Speaker, D*vW Uuhk* Tin* Iddy T«lk&l A Comrdy ft. Dr*
of A Problem Drinker (SponM>r»d by &ACCHUV

Rock with the Dot (C'«*r your sigh'* by Kppirtj; Mith trie Do*
«bout Alcohol use *nd *bu*«)

y
for dei«tM
Sturiem Center

wrSC R*d'o Sutlon
BB 7 iM * S9S-2737

595-2257. All «tudent« are in-
vited to the special classes
and no registration is fe-
quired.

*The programs will not.
only be good and information-
al, but they'll also be benefi-
cial to the student," said
Paulette ferower-Garret, resi-
dence life counselor and a co-
ordinator of the program. It is
hoped that students will share
what they learn with their
friends, she said. *When we

help each other, we help our-
•selves,* Garret said.

Every 10 minutes there is
an alcohol-related death,
Crawford said. To dramatise
this, students wearing black
will lead discussions and tell
stories of alcohol-related acci-
dents, he said. Th© program,
called -Fatal Visions," will
take place Thursday in the
Student Center Ballroom and
Wayne Dining Hall, Crawford
said.

Wednesday, October 18. 1989

tending throughoi
e- day

1 50 PM
8i"O PM

Focal Points !faculty (lav
rtsppft ol alcohol use And o
'nFormation DisplAy fable* '
piomoiiog ie*f>oni)blr drink

Family F«vd Chart) (A b^t'lr *mong the student body (oncemmg
their knowledge ol <*koho' uw And Abuse)
Cicdii And Sober' (SMiftnjl MichAel HeAion) 'Sponsored by S A PB )

Alcoholic* Anonymou* Mretinji (Ongoing throughout t*e
tne urtsot y#*r)

4
HmtAge Halt* Askew Library
B.lly r«t •, Pub

TtturcHAy, October 19, 19B9 -i „
n<:mA throughout focal Points

A\pect ol *
intotmAiion DSy*a> Inbieb {LitfiAt
promoting responsible drinking)

j \ Deadliest W«apor IVIvirtg Drunk (A /O mmuf video
conseqiwrKei of drtvtpg drunk)

12 30 PM
4 50 PM
7.30 PM

"f*%tt VWont " (Student led rilxuni
T«tAl Visions (Student led diKUVii
Talent 5how Sights " (Join ui for A

cnterMtnmcnt)

n on /koftol rrlAMd x
n on Alcohol related I
ight ot eyr (A«hin<|

lor detAih
Vucleni Center
inlormation Dt\k
lowers Pavillort *Pioneei Hall
HmtAfte Hall* Avkev* Ubraiy

<tontinu0U\ly showing
thioughoui the day)
Student Center Rallfoom
Wflynr Oming Room

Md*y, October 20, 1989
Extending throughout
the day aspect ot Alcohol use and'Of Abuse 'nto thelf course

Information Display Table (Lltetdtuie And souvenir giv
promoting tespomible dunking)

Student Center
InlotmAiion t*iM
Towers PAV III on • Pioneer HAII
Heritage Hdl* Ak-*w LibrAiy
Billy t-At •> Pub

Solutions needed
for pond restoration
POND, FROM PAGE 1

One result of dredging th«
pond would be improved wa-
ter quality, "increasing its
usefulness to students and
faculty and making it more
aesthetically attractive," Se-
betich said.

Clearing the abundant
amount of poison ivy would
make the pond more accessi-
ble and safer, Shinn said. A
dock would make study of the
pond safe and possible but for
safety reasons would need to
be locked when'not in use, he
added.

Hundreds of varieties of
microorganisms currently in-
habit Gaedes Pond, Sebetich

said, as well as turtles, sun-
fish, catfish and carp.

The sooner the pond is re-
stored the greater its useful-
ness as a study aid will be," he
said.

Contamination of drinking
water, water pollution and
other water crises have made
dean water an important na-
tional issue, Sebetich said.

"The situation has made
study of this kind both impor-
tant and necessary," he added.

For the last eight years
the Biology Department has
repeatedly asked to have the
pond restored.

"At present I know of no
plan to do so," Sebetich said.

Pioneer Gear Savings for Homecoming Week Special.'
Pioneer Gear, located on the first floor of the Student Center, is

your source for all WPC imprinted items!

r PIONEER
GEA

10% Off Any One Item
with coupon

Good at Pioneer Gear October 9th through 14th, 1989
This coupon may not be used in conjunction with other promotions

L_._. - . - . « . _ . - . _ . - . « ._ ._ . - . - .—- - -.—p-——-.-.————--——--•-—.-----.-.-.--J

Keep Watching The Beacon for more WPC
Bookstore & Pioneer Gear Coupons throughout

the Semester!

While
Supplies
Last
Check them out

at the

•OOffilOM
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Student Activities

Monday, October 9

Club Info Day Haunted House
Student Center Ballroom 11am Free

Monday Night at the Movies
Friday The 13th
Performing Arts Lounge 9pm Free

Tuesday, October 10

Mind Games at Noon

Student Center Pub noon Free

Club TNT: Comic Magician Sam S i m o n

Student Center Pub 9pm $1

Thursday, October 12

Murph the Physical Comedian
Student Center Ballroom 12noon Free

Pep Rally and Camp Fire
Wightman Field Complex 8pm Free

All Night Float Building
-^r~^$a®kr4$^Rm <staitor)«-£pin to ? Free ..

Picnic Under the Stars
Lot #6 10pm Free

Wednesday, October 11

Afternoon Laughs: Featuring
Dan Wilson & Lenny Varnedoe

Student Center Pub 12:30pm Free

CIA Lecture :John Stockwell
Student Center Ballroom 2pm Free

Friday, October 13

WPC Pioneers vs Montclair
Football Game 7:30pm

Parade
During Halftime of Game

Fireworks
After Game

Victory Party-Win or Lose!
After Game
Studen t Cen t e r Pub (over 21) and Ballroom (everyone)

The Beacon October 9, 1989

History luncheons
commemorate WW

BY BRAD WEISBERGER
NEWS EDITOR

Each day that goes by we
can see that events in Europe
and around the world are di-
rect repercussions of World
War II, said Terence Bipmas-
ter, professor of History at
WPC. In an effort to bring
greater understanding to the
war, WPC will be holding a
WWII luncheon series which
will commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the war, he
said.

"World War II officially be-
gan in September of 1939, and
there will not be a day that
goes by without some form of
presentation, such as films,
that will feature it," Rlpmas-
ter said. WPC will be doing its
part by holding these free in-
formal luncheon talks, which
will be open to the general
public, he said.

The series will begin on
Oct. 11 with a presentation
entitled, "Was Hitler a Mad-
man?" presented by Professor
Ripmaster. "President Roo-
sevelt: America Goes to War,*
will be shown on Oct. 25; "The
Battle of Britain: Nazi War
against England," will be
shewn on Nov. 14; "The Mid-
dle East in World War IF will

be shown on Nov. 28; The se-
ries will conclude on Dec. 4
with "They Bombed Pearl
Harbor: Interviews with
Japanese officers." The pre-
sentations will begin at 12:30
in Student Center room 203.

The faculty members mak-
ing the presentations are all
noted scholars in their field,
Ripmaster said. "Students will
walk away from the lectures
with a better understanding of
the modern world which had
its foundations at the conclu-
sion of World War II," Rip-
master said.

NEWS 5

Manor to be restored
BY MARK LEE

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Hobart Manor, the oldest
building on the WPC campus,
is currently being restored to
its original late 1800s look.

"Most of the restoration
work has been the kinds of
things that are less visible,"
said Mike Driscoll, Alumni Di-
rector.

Driscoll said restoration is
being completed by a joint ef-
fort from the college, responsi-
ble for the operation, and the
Alumni Association which is
responsible for contributions.

"The college's plan is to
have Hobart Manor be a cen-
terpiece for the college,"
Driscoll said.

Some of the rooms being
restored will be used for spe-
cial events and receptions for
people on and off-campus,
Driscoll added. Antiques and
antique replicas will be in-
stalled in the Manor and the
fireplaces will be revived, he
said. Plumbing repairs and
electrical rewiring began in
1985.

Restoration for Hobart
Manor is progressing well,
Driscoll said. The goal for

completion in 1991.
Hobart Manor was built in

1877 by a Scottish immigrant,
at a cost of $25,000. It is now
a state and national land-
mark.

Contrary to popular ideas,
Vic* President Garrett Hobart
never occupied Hobwrt Manor.
Hobart's widow bought the
Manor in 1902, following her
husband's death, and gave the
deed to their son, Gtarrett Ho-
bart, Jr.

Contributions to the Ho-
bart Manor restoration project
can be made through the
Alumni Association.

High School Press Day announced
Three former Eiitors-in-

Chief of The Beacon will be
among workshop leaders at
the 15th annual WPC Press
Day for High School Journal-
ists Friday, Oct. IS, at the
Student Center.

The former editors are:
Jofcn A. Byrne, a 1975

griiddyifett'*AM> *» m leave as a
senior editor at Business
Week magazine in New York
City to write a book under
contract with Doubleday. He
is the author of two other
books.

Stewart Wolpin, who grad-
uated in 1978 and is a free-
lance writer/editor living in
New York City. He too is an
author whose first book is to
be published in March by New
Chapter Press. He is also
writing for television and is a
former editor at Wiley Publi-
cations in New York.

Elaine Cannizzaro, a 1988
graduate, who is assistant edi-
tor of The Advisor Journal
in Middletown, N.J., and for-
mer municipal reporter for
The Register, a now-defunct

daily in Shrewsbury.
Another WPC graduate

who will speak is Barry Ru-
binstein, *82, a sports reporter
for The Daily Record in
Morristown. Still another
alumnus who will conduct a
workshop is Joe Donnelly,
who attended WPC from
1972-74. Donnelly has been a
reporter for The Record of
Bergen County in Hackensack
for the last 10 years.

Other workshop leaders
will be Tina Lesher, a journal-
ism professor in the Commu-

nication Department, and Art
Weissman, a reporter for The
Record in Hackensack and
an adjunct professor of jour-
nalism in the Communication
Department.

Herb Jackson, journalism
professor in the Communica-
tion Department and Press
Day moderator, said work-
shops will cover the interview-
ing, newspaper design, head-
line writing, what makes a
good reporter, sports writing,
feature writing and covering
your school community.

(OfficialRul««)1,NOPURCHASENECESSARY.2.To«n«fhUou1thiMTV prwic^roMtrbaltathatwW Thisrc»tiKbailOtwillirK;lud*y0urrwfTW,addw^
enrolled m Each representative wiHranctomly»letf two lof tbal i t ta^
rost*rartfn«wspa^radl»Iiotsmustb«rtc»iv«dbywiHw^ '9B9througriOetober'J'. '989ataitpaMiC'patii%|Coi*ftt*(thoi#s«*ci»clbyMTVNwri(chhavian
MTV College Representative) m Paragraph 5 and are made a pan of these Rules 4. There will be 20 Grand Prizes t prize winner »rom each of the represented campuses who wilt w>n a^ *ii e»pens«-paid Trip to MTV s Bock N' JOCK Diamond Derby m LOS Angele* in January of 1990 One* The
winning team has been determined, the odds of winning one of the grand prizes is one out of ten S- The concept of the contest and prizes are as follows: In January 1990. MTVwiil team up tvebnty rock stars and Maior Leaqua Haseba'i stars m an entertaining, seven-inning softbaiictasMc
scheduled to take place >n Los Angeles Students on your campus witl be given the opportunity to attendthis exciting, MTV programming event. He^e show! Twenty 120) participating MTV Representative Campuses will be parTtcipatifvg ma campus softbaiicompet'tton E ach MTV tepNHeniatrvs will
randomly select two soflba'f teams from the roster and newspaper ad ballots provided by MT v to play aijame on [heir campus Each team will have W M 10> player AMh# conclusion o» the oame *>»ch team member from bo'h 'earn"; w-tf be awarfled a speaaiiy produced, limited e*t<on MTV Hock N
Jock Diamond DftrbvT-shirM ValueS20 00 each), and all members or the winning team on each campus wrtt be ente'RR .ntoar yn site drawing and one >w ••nt*r-rotr|earrirarrOuKW' ! ' *mi i uayat eHft'Q' ttttp viMTVr ^oc- V !QT_* < 'ar^ond Derby m Los Annies .ft January cH9&0( Tolai Vaiufst
»ach Grand Hn/» $1,500). Thrs includes iQunatnp airtare from airport nearest winner*; home to LosAngews tapp'o^mat* r«ia>i vatu# Ji.IfOO) anc >ot& 4<.;co">ocai>ons (sewcitfUDy MTVNjtor 3 days and* rights i Appro •MTI»*« HPM I vaiu*-$i5C'w r igM. per room; W<^nerr»<iW'*'.'« V A't
»x:*dental expenses irKludinggroui^tran$por!d!ion.m»alsar«jsp«^^ The twenty !?0) participating schoo*»are University ot Ner>ras*a University©* Texas. i>->verfcry or WiMons.n; LinswU/ot

:<eorgia: University of Miami. WHIiam Paterson College, Hotstra University, inaijna University; Michigan Statti-'niver«;'ty,Ur"versity at Southern CdWorrna. Univeintyo'Akron Auburn University. Cornell University. North C^roi^a Slate'J^iyem ty, University o'Ma^yland'Co'*g« Part*: Uni**r*»'Ty
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Campus Police:
Not what they used to be
CRIME, FROM PAGE 1 7/CRIME, FROM PAGE 1

cops, security and parking lot
attendants, we have a profes-
sional image," Stengel said.

"We are here to protect and
serve and that's what we do."

Campus Police has come a
long way from where it was.
Instituted approximately 20
years ago, Campus Police be-
gan as an "observe and report"
department. They transported
students and did not conduct
investigations, Stengel said.

"We had no experienced,
trained police officers," he
added.

Campus Police would re-
spond &> incidents but if a
criminal investigation was re-
quired, they would turn it
o w to another municipality.

In th« last five or six years
"we were atiH breaking out of
the original shell of observe
and report," Stengl said. "We
started to work on our image."

Current Campus Police
Chief Peter Ryerson was the
first officer at WPC who was
certified and commissioned by
the state of New Jersey, Sten-
gel said.

"Everything a municpal or
eoflimunity police department
im», we do.*

"We didn't want other po-

and telling us how to investi-
gate."

"Ryerson wants his cops to
get involved.," Stengel said.
"We have young kids with col-
lege educations who want to
be cops and want to do the
job."

Campus Police has a com-
puterized system and hookups
to the FBI and state police.

"We have to maintain an
image on this college campus,"
Stengel said. However, If you
go out with a crummy attitude
it'll reflect the whole Campus
Police department.

A certain percentage of the
population will never be satis-
fied, Stengel said and those
people with negative attitudes
make the most noise and give
a "distorted view of what"s go-
ing on."

Every New Jersey police

department has a public infbr-

mation officer. Santillo acts in
this capacity at WPC.

Santillo said he believes
WPC crime is low because
"The Campus Police depart-
ment has made a concerted ef-
fort to identify iself ...and to
attempt both formally and in-
formally to involve itself with
the campus constituency."

Campus Police also encour-
age the campus community to
report crimes, Santilo said.

"People know that this is a
campus that doesn't want the
community's crime imported,"
Santillo said.

"Prevention is the best kind
of crime fighting there is," he
added.

Hiqh Earning
Free Trip

National travel and marketing co.
seeks highly motivated individuals
to represent its* collegiate travel
vacations on your campus for SKI
& SPRING BREAK, No experience
necessary. Will train. Call 718-855-
7120 or write : Campus Vacations,

NY 11242

IPS
International Pen friend Service

Education and friendship •

Now its the time to have your International Pen friend.
IPS arranges foreign pen friends for school students.

Just tell us about your hobbies, the country from which
you want a pen friend, and whether you like to have a boy-
pen-friend or a girl-pen-friend. You can write to your pen
friend in the language of your choice; English, French,
German, or Spanish.

Your Pen Friend wilt be selected by the computer system
which will match you with your Pen Friend.

Just Think....
-You will always have someone abroad who considers you a
true friend.
-It's exciting to get letters.
-in addition to letters, you can also exchange photos,
records, etc. Maybe someday you can even visit your long-
time Pen Friend.

it's Time to Begin. IPS is at your service. Just fill out
he application below and mail it with a $3.00 check or

money order made payable to:

IPS
PO Box 532
Wesf Paterson, NJ

First Name-
Address

.Family Name-

Town or City-
Language you wriie or speak-
Date of Birth —Sex

JZip Code.
.Hobbies.

Countries in which I wish to have a Pen Friend
1st
2nd
3rd ^

Sex Age

.The Beacon Octobe9, 1989

Freund retires
Professor Anna Freund, a

member of the first class of
speech majors to graduate
from WPC, is retiring after 21
years of teaching at WPC. In
honor of the occasion, her
friends have planned a gala
retirement dinner to be held
at the Wayne Manor on Oct.
25.

A graduate of the Juilliard
School of Music, with an M.A.
degree from Columbia's
Teachers College, Freund be-
gan teaching at WPC in 1968.
As a member of the Communi-
cation Department faculty,
she taught courses in oral in-
terpretation, communication
in action, and voice and
speech. During her tenure she

Tell a friend about IPS!!

also taught cowunication
disorders in t] School of
Nursing.

In addition t«er faculty
responsibilities, tGlen Rock
resident has haa multi-di-
mensional careers a concert
singer, speech frapist and
voice teacher. ie is past
president of the ew Jersey
Speech and Heaig Associa-
tion and continueo be active
with the Pro ArtChoral© of
Bergen County.

Reservations • FreuncPs
retirement dinar may be
made through thCommuni-
cation Departmt, Hobarfc
Hall room 301, byct. 18. IBbfr -
$30 ticket priceiclud«$* '
contribution towaa gift, '

BIRD WANTS

^^^^WWPWfRrf * ift

ONE OF AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

CASUAL THEME RESTAURANTS INVITE

YOU TO COME INTERVIEW WITH US.

We are opening our first restaurant in New
Jersey located at the Harmon Meadows
Plaza In Secaucus adjacent to Days Hotel.
We are looking for:

• Kitchen Help
• Wait Staff
• Bussers
• Door Staff

Interviews being held in person, Mon-Fri 9:00am-7:00pm and
Saturday 9:00am-1:00pm at Days Hotel, The Hackensack Rm.,
#217, Harmon Meadow Plaza, Secaucus or call 617-8888 X217.

tal Rubin ii«neq>»l opportunity emptier.

AMERICAS GOURMET BURGER MAKER
& MASTER MIXOLOGIST

BIRGFK&SPIRHS EMPORIUMS

• Bartenders
• Managers
• Kitchen Mgrs.
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So you wanna be..a Career Counselor
BY CAROLE A. MILLER,

Ed.D.

The role of career coun-
selor is an important part of
my professional practice. I
changed my own career direc-
tion to work in that way in the
mid-708—at a time when ca-
reer counseling was a
fledgling field, so unknown
that other professionals, as
well as lay people, wondered
just what it was that I did.

My work is never dull, bor-
ing or mundane. Each day
presents different people, a
slightly different work world,
unique personal dilemmas
and new questions to address
and resolve. My workday is al-
ways demanding and always
varied. There's a lot of contact
with different individuals, test
batteries to decide upon, test
scores to analyze, new tests to
investigate, labor market con-
ditions to understand, strate-
gies to consider and the un-
derlying needs and agenda of
each client to interpret and re-
spond to.

The career counseling role
fills my need to serve society.
There is a real, sensitive, of-
ten covert human dilemma in-
side every client. Very often
this dilemma is complex. Peo-

ple enter the counseling set-
ting with real pressures —
how to earn a living, how to
find fulfillment, how to make'
their lives work. Very often
the career or job issue is only
the presenting problem, the
secondary or the ancillary*
problem and not the root prob-
lem. People come to the career
counselor because it's often
easier, less threatening to say
"my job is problem" than to

spec: counseling specialty,
is be current, a here and
now lue, and a very positive
way. help people. Clients
leavoe career counselor's of-
fice, »r a very few sessions,
withncrete answers to their
queans and dilemmas and
acti( plans to make their
liveswk.

Lrder to work effectively
this ay, career counselors
neednsitivity, skills and in-

course work in testing, voca-
tional guidance and
adolescent and adult develop-
ment.

Those interested in career
counseling can prepare in
many ways beyond course
work. The best teacher is al-
ways experience or involve-
ment, so talk to people who
work as career counselors and
learn how they function; talk
to people who have been to ca-

Career counselng is ... both current
and a very posiive way to help people

seek psychological counseling
for what may be a deeper,
more sensitive, more painful
issue.

Therefore, career coun-
selors must first and •foremost
be competent counselors,
adept at diagnosing the un-
derlying problems or real is-
sues and able to use a broad
range of counseling skills and
strategies to make sure that
the client gets the help that's
needed most. No one can ben-
efit from even the beat career
counseling if they are im-
mersed in an underlying prob-
lem.

- Career counseling, a very

formon. They need, first of
all, be good counselors.
Theysed to understand peo-
ple a1 human behavior, so
the bic educational require-
memare essentially the
sames for a psychologist or
for a: counseling field. Un-
dergduate coursework
shoulnclude a wide range of
liberarts subjects as: psy-
cholo, sociology, economics,
antbjology and biology. To
funcln at an independent
profeonal level as a career
counsor generally requires
at lei a Master's degree in
counling with substantial

reer counselors and learn
what worked for them and
what didn't. Visit a variety of
career and vocational counsel-
ing facilities, public, private
and corporate and see how
they operate. There is a large
variety of literature in the
field: journals, books and ref-
erenced. Get familiar with ca-
reer development literature
and become an avid reader of
the field. Attend professional
meetings and conferences to
get the current picture or
"state of the art."

Try to get, in some way, in-
volved in the field. It won't be

easy, as an unskilled or inex-
perienced individual, to get a
part time job because require-
ments for effectivi function in-
clude substantial skill. An in-
terested and highly-motivated
potential counselor may, how-
ever, be able to get some expe-
rience as a testing assistant,
in an administrative capacity,
or with com* of the other spe-
cific facets of the job.

One requirement for career
coan««lor certification ia for
field experience or an intern-
ship, but that ia generally at
the graduate level, well after
the commitment has been
made. Even though volunteer
work does not offer pay, the
remuneration in terma of in-
sight and experience is well
worth the investment in your
future.

Career counselors guide
people to making good deci-
sions about their lives, to
start by practicing with your-
self.

The Beacon
welcomes all

articles of this type.
Please submit your
article to our office

inSC310.

The SGA Pharnacy Plan is Here!!
Drug Master Is V\PC's new Pharmacy !

With a valid student ID, you can reeive up to 2 5 % * Off your prescriptions.
Drug Master is locatd on Haiedon Ave. in Haledon.

For more informatia call SGA office at 595-2157
*etual 23.3%

Can you write your nane,
address, social security •?

Yes?

Then register to vot!
Your vote means more to your

education than you think.
Stop by the SGA Voter Registratici
Drive Tables located in the Studer

Center October 9 and 10

SGA Elections are being
held October 10 & 11

for various positions

Your Vote does count.
Express Yourself

)STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION

;!
H
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Term papers
Reports

Resumes
Letters

Neat
Fast

Accurate
call

797-7097

Unplanned Pregnancy?

FREE
Confidential Help and

Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue

Haledon

956-8215

19W.PIeasant Avenue

Maywood

(Minutes from Bergen Mall)

845-4646

UiflNTED!!!
Talented,
dedicated

photographers
and photo

technicians to

work: for
at The
Great

experience
a great

atmosphere

Come up to
Student

Center room
310 or call
595-2248.

free
Beacon.

Restaurant & Catering

Fine Food & Drink

Daily Lunch &

Dinner Specials

Come on in, Relax,
Let the world
pass you by.

Exit gate 6, go straight for

2 lights & make left.

•60 High Mountain Road

North Haledon, NJ

Catering 423-2698

LSAT
Dr. Blank teaches

3 session personalized

LSAT course. In-depth

analysis of question

types plus four full-length

LSATs. Advice.

Reasonable Cost.

MCAT
DP. Blank teaches «,

11 session complete review.

Copious *tudy materials.

Video cassette make-ups.

Interview counseling.

90% success rats.

DP. Blank

Student Activities
Programming Board

on SQft fundedorganization

CLUB
i

TUESDAY
NIGHT THING

at

Billy Pat's Pub
October •
10 - Magical Mystery Night (Live Magic Show)

17-Comedy Tonight

It will blow
you away!

Aftern
Laughs

Starring
Lenny

Varnedoe
and

Dan Wilson

Wednesday, Oct. 11,1989 -

12:30 to 2:00pm

Student Center Pub

Free!
For information contact SAPB

office, SC 303, (201)595-3295

Committee Meetings

Cinema: Mon 3:30pm SC

Concerts: Mon 3:15pm SC

Entertainment: Tues 1:00pm SC

Lectures: Wed 4:00pm SC

Advertising: Mon 2:30pm SC

Minority Programming: Mon 5:00pm

Festivals: Tues Oct 3,3:30pm SC

Travel: TBA

Daytime: W9d. Oct 4,1230pm SC

General Meetings: Wed i t 5:00 in SC204.205

Monday Night at the Movies
begins October 9

0 Annual Halloween Party £?
October 31,1989

in the Ballroom, 8:00-?
Featuring Craig Karges1 Magic of the Mind Show!

Coming Soon

SnozuBoCC '89
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COLLEGE MAS' PLAN QUESTIONNAIRE
A master plan, vilch will provide a framework for the growth and development of WILLIAM
PATERSON COLEGE, Is In preparation. In order to identify Issues which are of concern to all
members of the ollege, please complete this questionnaire, and return It to the offices of THE
BEACON, location the Third Floor of the Student Center. Every effort will be made to provide
constructive respnses to the concerns identified In your questionnaire. Thank you in advance for
your time and coperation.

PLEASE CIRCLE Thi APPROPRIATE DESCRIPTION.

Student Fadty Member Non-teaching
Professional

Staff Member Part Time Full Time

PLEASE PROVIDE SORT ANSWERS TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.

(f the buildings In Wch you teach, take classes, or
have an office are lidequate, please name the
building* and descre their deflclences.

Are there enough lounges and Informal gathering places
on Campus? YES NO
If the answer is NO, please Identify where these should
be located.

State what, If any, additional recreational areas for
outdoor sports are needed on Campus, and where they
should be located.

Are there sufficient Individual study areas located on
Campus? YES NO
Are there sufficient group study areas tooated on
Campus? YES NO
If the answer Is NO, please state where the study areas
should be provided.

Are there sufficient computer facilities for your use on
the Campus? YES NO
If the answer Is NO, please state what type, and where
additional oomputer taollltles should be tooated.

If the parking provided on Campus is not adequate,
where would you add additional parking?

If the buildings you se on campus are not adjacent to
the appropriate furuons, such as the Library, Student
Center, parking, admlstratlon, or counseling services,
please describe hovthe adjacencies could be improved.

If you are required to travel to other colleges in the area
to use facilities that are not provided by WILLIAM
PATERSON COLLEGE, please describe the facilities.

What aspects of the College Campus would you
Improve?

RETURN CaPLETED QUESTIONNAIRES TO THE BEACON, ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE
STUDENT CUTER, BY OCTOBER 13, 1989.

New Jcseu State College Council for International education

Semester Abroad Program
Spring 1990

StudyOpportunlties in the foiiowlng countriews: England, Denmark,
Austria Israel, Spain, Australia, Mexico, France(new).
Cost: From $2400. to $6000. (Inclusive of tuition, room and board,
roundrip airfare), depending on program.
*Not€ all financial aid programs can be applied.
Quali cations: Open to any major with one year of college and a
minirrjm Grade point average of 2.5
Application Deadline (for spring semester): October 19

For fjrther information contact Prof. G. Satra, Matelson 317
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Wanted:

Faculty support
Although no deadline has been set, the possibility of a

faculty strike is imminent.
According to Faculty Senate Chairperson Linda Dye,

the state has proposed, over three years, a three percent salary
increase after 18 months; the other half would come during the

! third year.
j College is a business. Higher education is a lucrative
business. A "decent" raise in the business world would be
somewhere around seven percent per year. Therefore, what the
state has offered is clearly insufficient.

We weren't present at the negotiations, but really, is
i the state counting on the noble dedication of teachers to their
j profession? Notoriously underpaid, teachers are just recently
getting the attention they deserve and hopefully, compensation
will be forthcoming.

Yes, there was indeed a budget shortfall. However, New
Jersey isn't going bankrupt, so there must be money
somewhere. The problem is, what money there is isn't going to
higher education. Why?

Students are paying higher tuition. Parkway tolls have
been raised. That's millions in new revenues right there. State
officials have better things to spend our money on. Although,
what priorities are we talking about? Every year, less college-
bound seniors attend New Jersey colleges. Certainly there could
be some efforts to retain these people, thereby generating even
more revenues.

Regardless, the money isn't going where we need it
most and WPC faculty needs student support.

If predictions are accurate and history repeats itself,
negotiations for new faculty contracts will go into the 11th hour.
So while we all wait with bated breath for the outcome, why not
show that our teachers have student support. Why not show
these professionals that at the very least, we appreciate them.

FINANCE CIAS* WflL % CANCELED)
FAR THE NFXI flWRLE OF WEEKS j
IiU'E TO MY F/WANCK. (

-—— - • r ^
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Letters to the Editor
CIA actions questioned
Editor, The Beacon:

Does America have a "se-
cret* shadow government
called the Central Intelligence
Agency? There are many
Americans who think so and
two republican senators,
Arlen Specter and David
Boren are attempting to cre-
ate legislation to monitor and
check on the CIA.

As an agency of the federal
government, the CIA was
signed into existence by Presi-
dent Harry Truman in 1947
as part of the "National Intel-
ligence* system. The CIA was
created from the World War II
Office of Secret Service (OSS).
The CIA is a clandestine intel-
ligence gathering agency, of-
ten called the "James Bond*
agency or simply "the compa-
ny." Under the laws of the
United States, the CIA is re-
stricted from engaging in do-
mestic spying or conducting
its own wars and schemes

without executive or congres-
sional approval. The CIA has
consistently ignored these laws
and conducted several infa-
mous "covert* actions. They
include, the invasion of Cuba
(Bay of Pigs), various wars in
South East Asia (Vietnam),
supporting the Shah of Iran,
assassination plots on the life
of Castro and perhaps the as-
sassination of President John
Kennedy. The CIA was in-
volved in the Watergate scan-
dal and most recently the
Iran/Contra Ollie North
crimes. A 1973 Congressional
report established that the
CIA engaged in domestic spy-
ing plots, collecting "files" on
American citizens.

The present Congressional
efforts to "control" the CIA
will probably fail. President
Bush was once the director of
the CIA and the present di-
rector, William H. Webster op-
poses the Senate's proposal to

hold the CIA responsible to an
"outside" inspector general.

John Stockwell, an ex-CIA
agent, will discuss the struc-
ture, history and function of
the CIA. (Oct. 12, 2 p.m., Stu-
dent Center). Stockwell was a
U.S. Marine officer. He joined
the CIA in the 1970s and was
in charge of CIA operations in
Angola, Africa. He resigned
from the CIA in 1977 and
wrote In Search of Ene-
mies, an expose of CIA opera-
tions in Africa and other parts
of the world.

Stockwell joined with other
ex-CIA agents, such as Victor
Marchetti and Philip Agee to
warn Americans about th*
power and dangers of CIA op-
erations. Those familiar with
the CIA will find Stockwell'a
lecture informative, and that*
who know little or nothing
will be shocked.

Terence M. Ripmaster
Professor Of History

Responsible sex advocated
Abortion should not be used as birth control
Editor, The Beacon:

Let me say that I am pro-
life, and I am a male student
here at WPC. Of course, I'm
not allowed to be both. The
pro-choice people say that I
should have no choice in the
matter. Funny, isn't it?

Let me also say that the
letter in The Beacon (Oct. 2)
encouraged me to remain pro-
life. And let me tell you why.

The letter tells the story
of an irresponsible little boy
and an irresponsible little girl
who irresponsibly conceive a
child. No doubt these two peo-
ple are proud to be "adults,"
feeling they can have sex re-
sponsibly. As in anything, if
you act you must suffer the
consequences. If a couple feels
they are responsible enough to
have sex, they should also
consider whether they are re-
sponsible enough to have chil-
dren. So the example used in
The Beacon is the EXACT

reason I am pro-life. Using
abortion in the place of birth
control is absolutely ap-
palling.

And is it really just the
woman's problem? What
about a boyfriend or husband
who wants the child? What
about her family? But of
course, that's all irrelevant if
we don't even examine the
child's rights. That's a human
being in there, like it or not.
That child clings to the moth-
er before birth and keeps do-
ing so afterward, and will
struggle and fight for life only
weeks after conception.

I am pro-life, although I
cannot say legislation would
be the answer. Abortion needs
to be stopped at the source.
We shouldn't have to force
mothers to have children—ir-
responsible people should not
be taking on the heavy re-
sponsibility of sex. There are
special cases, like rape, incest

and genetic problems,
is why I would not demand
prohibition of abortion. But
it's the perfectly healthy chil-
dren that the irresponsible
couple does not want, and is
stuck with, that I would like
to protect, and many infertile
couples would love to have.

The fact is many babies
are dying.

Most laws are there for
our protection. The couple de-
picted in that letter is quite
common, and is guilty of negli-
gence. THEY do not deserve
the right to destroy that child.
As with all laws, there will be
abusers. But these abusers
are killing for no reason other
than their own irresponsibili-
ty. They are what stinks
about all this, and I can never
defend that.

Joseph Endres
Accounting major

Legislators defend SGA
Editor, The Beacon:

As legislators of the Stu-
dent Government Association,
we would like to express an
opinion on the conduct of "ob-
servers" at the legislature
meeting Oct. 3.

We are an elected body of
the Student Government and

as such, we all know proper
procedures and policies of con-
duct at our meetings. If some-
one comes to express an opin-
ion we welcome it, respect it
and accept it as a voice. If
opinions differ form that of
any legislator there is abso-
lutely no reason to be conde-
scending or rude! We were
very upset and shocked at the
lack of respect shown to our

Executive Board in particular.
They are elected by the stu-
dents of the campus and share
a genuine concern for all stu-
dents.

Laura Perry, junior class Vice
President
Susan Bisco, junior class Sec-
retary/Elections Chairperson

T . i i i . r . •• Rising tuition
Jewish holiday ignored nftfidJfattentir
Editor, The Beacon:

The JSA is writing this
letter to make the entire WPC
community aware of the in-
sensitivity exhibited by the
administration through its
policy of holding classes on
the holiest day of the Jewish
year, Yom Kippur.

Although Dr. Hamovitch,
vice president of Academic Af-
fairs, issued a memo Sept. 4,

stating "examinatis, labora-
tory exercises nd other
events that are dicult to re-
peat should not Manned for
religious holidays many fac-
ulty went ahead fh schedul-
ing exams on Yi Kippur,
completely disrarding his
memo. Faculty nnbers had
to be reminded fyewish stu-
dents that Oct. was Yom
Kippur and Jewi students
would not be prent to take
exams.

We can fully appreciate
the difficulties that are in-
volved with planning a sched-
ule for a population as diverse
as the one found at WPC;
however, in the future we
hope to see greater considera-
tion given to the major holi-
days of all religious faiths
when planning the academic
calendar.

The Jewish Students Associa-
tion

Better uses foi SGA's time
Editor, The Beacon:

I am writing a letter ques-
tioning the SGA's use of valu-
able legislature time and en-
ergy on such a topic as flag
burning. It seems as if all this
energy should be directed to
pertinent and constructive
causes such as the "cleaning
up* the campus recycling act
(the outside trash containers
are loaded with aluminum
cans—do they get sorted or
what?) Also, what about hav-
ing the Apartments recycle?
We all know how many alu-
minum cans they go through.

In fact, there *e tons of
constructive caue the SGA
can worry about tthis cam-
pus and in this onmunity.
Why, if the SGA ihat bored,
why not lend the time and
energies to helpinhe city of
Paterson. I'm surdie college
can work on funaisers for
shelters and othenedy orga-
nization. I can't ideratand
the need to discu a resolu-
tion on the flag hiring issue.
Other issues see so much
more pressing.

The even scariehought is
the idea of the "sliery slope"
of censorship anthe First
Amendment. If tl Supreme

Court had decided that the
burning of the flag was an
"unsuitable" and therefore il-
legal act, what next? What
will be the next "unsuitable
expression of anger? I can't
forget how easily freedom can
be taken away. I am doing re-
search on the artists who
dared criticize the Weimar Re-
public and the rise of the
Nazis. In a frightening way it
brings the issue of First
Amendment rights home.

Elizabeth Sisco
Graduate Student/Visual
Arts

Officials act liie preachers
Editor, The Beacon:

It is rather ironic that our
present government, which
hasn't particularly behaved in
the most moralistic manner
this past decade, has taken it
upon itself to make moral
judgments concerning my
body!

It is not the job of elected
officials to behave as preach-
ers. If that were the case I
might have voted for Jim
Bakker. An elected official
does, however, have a respon-

sibility to obey an»rotect the
U.S. Constitutic That in-
cludes making su the "wall
of separation" beten church
and state is kept iict.

We as citizens' the Unit-
ed States have ge to great
pains to separaireligious
ideology from gornmental
decisions. Aborti is a per-
sonal choice basedi religious
and personal viewnot a gov-
ernment decision.

If our governrnt insists
on becoming a istion of
morality, then theihould im-

mediately take care of those
in our country who are suffer-
ing: the homeless, the hungry,
those who cannot afford quali-
ty education, and those who
are socially oppressed!

Why doesn't our govern-
ment tend to the needs of
those people? Preacher-men in
Washington, I say look in your
own backyards before you step
into mine!

Lisbeth Cobas
Feminist Collective

needs
Editor, The Beacon:

So, here we are in the sec-
ond month of school, already
paying the first of six 12.5
percent tuition increases. Our
rising tuition is not a problem
that will go away on its own.
In a few years our tuition will
be more than doubled. Yet,
the subject has been avoided
by the SGA, who are busy dis-
cussing flag burning instead.

Is the issue of flag burning
prevalent on campus? It has
not happened here in the past,
and it is doubtful that it ever
will. So why is flag burning on
the agenda for two SGA legis-
lature meetings, and not tu-
ition? Why*have certain mem-
bers in the SGA Jet this take
precedence over problems that
are affecting the student body.
Is Jeff Weinstein working for
us, the students, or for him-
self? If the SGA is working for
the students population at
WPC, it has the responsibility
to deal with issues ihat are af-
fecting this campus.

It is not hard to find prob-
lems on this campus such as:
Will the SGA and students
support the faculty strike?
What happened to the Sexual
Health Clinic on campus?
Why doesn't WPC recycle effi-
ciently? How can students and
Campus Police have better re-
lations? And most important-
ly, what about tuition?

Increases in tuition and
educational budget cuts is
what we face as students in
New Jersey state colleges.
Why don't our elected repre-
sentatives address that issue,
instead of this petty "who's
more patriotic" flag burning
proposal. If the SGA continues
with this plan of action, we
will no longer be able to rely
on them to solve campus prob-
lems. It's up to us the student
body to deal with the dilemma
of tuition ourselves.

Holiday donatons needed
Editor, The Beacon:

On Oct. 12, the CCMClub
will begin the 11th annual
Thanksgiving Awareness Pro-
gram. Once again, we are ask-
ing for your assistance and co-
operation as we reach out to
the people of Passaic County.

Last year, we were able to
raise over $1,000 with your co-
operation and co-sponsorship.
The annual collection is on be-
half of people of Pasaaic Coun-

ty who are serve by the 26
agencies that m:e up the
Passaic County nergency
Food Coalition.

It is regretble that
hunger, poverty id home-
lessness are so rarant in our
county, as well asiroughout
the country. It is th this in
mind that we asVour sup-
port and cooperate by tak-
ing T.A.P. canspllecting
through Nov. 9 arreturning
the cans to CCMC

You and your organization
are encouraged to sponsor
special events (dances, con-
tests, etc.) to raise funds. Call
595-6184 for further informa-
tion.

Thank you.

Ray Welsh
Debbie Flavelt
Father Lou Scurti
Catholic Campus Ministry

Express Yourself!
Contribute to th* Oped pages

All their lives, our parents
have paid taxes in hopes that
we could go to good and af-
fordable schools. Now our gov-
ernment is trying to take our
right to education away from
us. We are going to have to
take a stand to stop this. No
one is doing it for us. If we do
not work together now, you or
some of your friends won't be
here next year.

We can follow the example
of our New York neighbors.
The students at CUNY
protested last semester, and
forced Gov. Cuomo to veto ed-
ucation cutbacks.

There are only a few ways
to tell our state government
that we want affordable and
better education. We must
vote, and organize ourselves
and our fellow state colleges.
The ground work has already
been laid down in front of us.
All we need to do is act. The
WPC Committee for a Tuition
Ceiling has been formed, to
assemble facts about the tu-
ition hike, and to find out
where our money really goes.
The Student Action Union
(SAU) based at Rutgers iB or-
ganizing students on many
New Jersey campuses. The
SAU is a growing, broad-
based national student union,
supporting many different
and autonomous SAU chap-
ters. They are an open organi-
zation, ready to help us stand
up for our rights. The SAU al-
ready has the framework we
need with chapters on seven
N.J. colleges.

If we don't get active now
and work together with these
and other organizations, we
might as well send the govern-
ment a 'thank you' not for cut-
ting back on our college edu-
cation.

Devon Provost
Feminist Collective

Concern raised
over legalization
Editor, The Beacon:

I am very disturbed by the
recent propaganda campaign
on this campus trying to legal-
ize marijuana.

By legalizing marijuana
we would crumble and destroy
the very moral foundation
that this country was built on.

The people in favor of le-
galizing marijuana are giving
the false idea that marijuana
is safe and non-addictive.
They also say that marijuana
does not make you high.
These people obviously never
read reports printed by the
government or any«health

agency. Drugs destroy produc-
tivity in the nation, decay
morality and inflict harm
upon others. The drug user
not only destroys his life but
also the lives of his family and
innocent victims who fall prey
to the crimes committed by
drug users.

We have abuse problems
with legal substances such as
alcohol and tobacco, so why
create another widespread
health problem by legalizing
marijuana. For God's Sake:
JUST SAY NO TO DRUGS!!

Paul J. McAdam
Senior /Sociology
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Pharmacy plan
available;
Voter registration
stressed

At the Legislature meeting
last week the new SGA phar-
macy plan was announced as
now being available at Drug
Master. Located in Haledon
on Haledon Avenue, Drug
Master will charge a current
WPC student $3.50 for each
$15.00 increment for prescrip-
tion medications. Example: If
Kathleen had a prescription
for penicillin, which cost
$6.75, she would pay Drug
Master $3.50. If the prescrip-
tion cost $80, the cost to Kath-
leen would be $7. A valid stu-
dent ID ia required.

Voter registration was
stressed. The importance of
more voters between the ages
of 18-24 is essential to create
political awareness of student
needs and viewpoints. Only 32
percent of people in this age
group are registered to vote.
SGA will begin its voter regis-
tration drive Oct. 9. It will
conclude on the 10th. The
drive will be held in the Stu-
dent Center.

A policy change was made
in reference to the photocopy-
ing machine. All SGA funded
clubs and organizations will

be able to make copies with-
out having to pay 5 cents after
the initial 50 copies have been
made. All copying is free; how-
ever, the amount of copies
must be approved by an exec-
utive officer of the SGA.

The SGA is aware that a
strike may be pending among
our faculty. SGA will look
carefully at both sides of this
issue. The welfare of the stu-
dent's education is foremost in
SGA's viewpoint. At present,
SGA has not addressed the is-
sue; however, we are looking
closely as it develops.

The Big Brother/Big Sister
program is progressing well.
There is, however, still a need
for more Big Brothers. If you
are interested, you can call
595-2157 or stop by the SGA
office, SC room 330.

The Escort Service will be
underway soon. Security
clearances are being done on
the hired escorts and should
be completed by mid-week.

The SGA is seeking a part
time student to serve on the
Student/Eecreation Center
Planning Board. If you're in-
terested or you'd like more in-
formation concerning this or
any subject of SGA this week,
call the SGA office at 595-
2157 or just stop by SC room
330.

MOSJCTCUVISKW

BY CHISTINA MILLER
CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

Hey, all you music video
fans! Want to play baseball in
the celebrity major leagues?
Or are you just in the mood to
relax, lounge out and play
with your television "Remote
Control?" Whatever you're in
the mood for, tune into MTV
at WPC this month.

The "Rock and Jock Dia-
mond Derby" kicks off this
month with a non-alcoholic
MTV party in Billy Pat's Pub
on Oct. 20. During the party,

two lucky teams to play
against each other in the first
part of the "Rock and Jock"
will be drawn. MTV represen-
tative, Paul T. Plesnik encour-
ages all students to get to-
gether in groups of 10, (Hey,
all you clubs and organiza-
tions out there!) fill out an en-
try blank, and drop it into the
contestants' box located at the
Student Center Information
Desk. Entries will be accepted
up until the time of the draw-
ing, Plesnik said.

Is baseball too much exer-
cise for you? Well, then grab

tha t television remote and
sink into a plush lounge
chair...and then be prepared
to meet Ken Ober, if you're
one of the winners in the Re-
mote Control Contestant
Search. Remote Control will
be hunting down eligible stu-
dents on Oct. 18 from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. "Remote Control*
loves WPC, Plesnik said. Stay
tuned to Campus Events to
find out where the contestant
search will be held, and for
more information on what
MTV is doing at WPC, keep
that dial on Campus Style...

Club TNT trRockets"
BY JENNIFER KING
STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Once again, Billy Pat's Pub
rocked the house down! Club
TNT's Rock and Roll Party,
sponsored by the SAPB, fea-
tured live band Rocket last
Tuesday.

Rocket an electric based
rock 'n roll band played their
orginal tunes, a blend of the
late 50 s and early 60* style
rock, along with other popular
rock covers such as The Ven-
ture and John Cougar Mellen-
camp. .

"I had a great time," said
freshman Kris Richardson.

!Liveband 'Rocket" played Club TNT Tuesday ni^ht.

"The crowd was pretty big this
week, which makes it a lot
more fun!"

"I think they we're pretty

good," said Rob Glomb. "Sort
of like a cross between Georgi
Thorogood and Tommy
well."

"My vhcm lab report is due Monday.
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday.

My economics paper is due on Wednesday.
And the big games tomorrow''

1

How're you going to do it?

Now, super savings on PS/2's.
Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2.®

Choose from five complete packages of hardware and software-
all at special low student prices. What's more, when you pur-
chase a PS/2,® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY®
service at less than half the retail price* Strike while the
prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 that's right for you.

PS/2 it!

Memory

Processor

3.5" diskette drive

Fixed disk drive

MicroChannel™
architecture

Display

Mouse

Software

Price

Model 25
8525-001

640Kb

8086 (8 MHz)

720Kb

20Mb

-

Monochrome

Yes

DOS 4.0
Microsoft® Windows/286
hDC Windows Express™

$1,499

Model 30 286
8530-E21

1Mb
80286 (10 MHz)

1.44Mb

20Mb

• -

8513 Color

Yes

DOS 4.0.
Microsoft Windows/286

Word 5.0*
hDC Windows Express

hDC Windows Manager'"
hDC Windows Color"1

$2,299

Model 50 Z
8550-031

1Mb
80286 (10 MHz)

1.44Mb

30Mb

Yes

8513 Color

Yes

DOS 4.0
Microsoft Windows/286

Word 5.0,* Excel*
hDC Windows Express
hDC Windows Manager

hDC Windows Color

$2,799

8555-061

2Mb

80386SX~(16MHz)

1.44Mb

60Mb

Yes

8513 Color

Yes

DOS 4.0
Microsoft Windows/386

Word 5.0,* Excel*
hDC Windows Express
hDC Windows Manager

hDC Windows Color

$3,499

8570-E61

4Mb
80386"* (16 MHz)

1.44Mb

60Mb

Yes

8513 Color

Yes

DOS 4 0
Microsoft Windows/386

Word 5.0,' Excel*
hDC Windows Express
hDC Windows Manager

hDC Windows Color

$4,699

IBM Printers
Proprinter III w/Cable (4201/003) $36»
Proprinter X24E w/Cabte (4207/002) U99
Proprinter XL24E w/Cab!e (4208/002) $6«s

TO ORDER YOUR IBM PS/2, CONTACT THE BOOKSTORE AT

X 3232

-Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions This oiler is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8525-001,8530-E21.8550031,8556 061 or 8570-E61 on or before October 31,1989
quoted do not include sates tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your inslitution regarding these charges Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice

IBM. Personal Syslem/2arid PS/2 are registered Iratteroarks, and Proprietor and Micro Channel are trademarks, ot International Business Mactyr.»s Corporation Micrcisolt is 3 registered tradprrari- of Microsoft Corporation hDC Windows E «p'ess nDC Windows Manage^ „ , , . ,
• &MW.'W»KlowsCofwaretra*mafksdhDCCo>TV^ PROD^^J f^a i ie 'umik ipmat i -QfPrbd ig jb^^ -.'•'-'•••

Clib Spotlight
Student Art Association English club/Essence

BYJOHNCESAHD
STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

The purpose of the Student
Art Association is to "improve
interaction between students
and instructors in the Art De-
partment, and assist art stu-
dents in academic affairs," ac-
cording to the SGA Students'
Voice Handbook.

The Student Art Associa-
tion kicked off the fall
semester with a black and
white reception held last
Tuesday at Ben Shahn
Gallery to promote the release
of this year's Artery maga-
zine.

Artery magazine is pro-
duced and published to "pro-

mote the arts within theam-
pus community," Ninan
said. "The magazine feaires
not only graphic and fij art
and photography, buialso
original artistic poetry, ftion,
and article about contnpo-
rary art issues. The marine
is innovative, reflectir the
lates t developments and
trends in the art world.

In order to fund Aiery,
the Student Art Assodtion
sponsors many activitieand
events each semester. /Hal-
loween masquerade arty
with a live band ia sing
planned for the end othis
month. A visit to Washijton,
D.C. is being planned f- the
spring to visit the naon's

capital's slew of museums.
"In the future we are plan-

ning fundraisers such as a T-
shirt sale and a tie-dye day
shirt sale. We are also in the
process of getting art supply
stores to buy advertising
space in our magazine to raise

our capital. A main sponsor
, such as Casey OToole's is in
the thinking stages," Nieman
added.

Artery is produced by the
Student Art Association, an
SGA-funded organization. The
magazine, which is published
once a year, is looking for
works in poetry, photography,
fine arts, graphic arts, collage,
computer- generated art and
media that can be printed.

Organization of
Multi-Cultural Stucents (O.M.S.)

is sponsoring i

Logo Contest
$50Priz;

*Submit the logo thaiwould best
represent O.M.S.:o you.

*Submit all entries in SC 33 by the deadline
date Tuesday, October 171989,4:30pm.

*Remember to place our name,
home/campus addres, and phone
number on the back o your entry.

O.M.S. establishes an awareness c the students' cultural
background; it educates & expands judents, staff & faculty
on .the diversity as well as similaities among different
cultures through education, social &:ultural programming;
it provides this opportunity of diveiity culture through the
use of exhibits, lectures, music, & dace.

SGA Funded Organization

BY CRISTENA M. MILLER
CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

The WPC English Club/
Essence magazine provides
students with "the opportuni-
ty to have their literary and
artistically creative works
published," according to the
Student* Voice Handbook.

Originally two organiza-
tions, the English Club and
Essence magazine merged to-
gether last fall. Unlike the
Student Art Association,
which sponsors "several artis-
tic events on campus and pub-
lishes Ar t e ry magazine,
Essence was actually its own
club, with separate officers
and editors. Currently, the of-
ficers of the English Club:
Guy Moore, president, Jeff
Gutenberg, vice-president,
and Jennifer Fischer, treasur-
er, and Jeff Schilp, Secretary,
also share the responsibility of
editing the Essence.

There's no real separation
between the English Club and
Essence," said Fischer. "We
merged basically because both
clubs have the same mem-
bers."

The English Club/Essence
organizes many of the Hu-
manities events, such as poet-
ry readings and "creatively
oriented events" on campus
each semester. "The club also
provides an atmosphere where

Beat the afternoon
slumps with the

Snack Bars
Afternoon Specials!

This Week:

^Pastry and Coffee...75c
slices of Pizza & a small

soda...$2.00
four medium cups of

coffee and receive the
fifth FREE

Specials valid after 2:30p.m.
Please present coupon to cashier

New Potato Bar available
Tuesday October, 10

both members and non-mem-
bers can discuss and evaluate
creative works" of their own
creation, an invaluable re-
source to student writers, po-
ets and journalists.
Essence magazine is printed
once a year, usually in the
spring. Essence is always ac-
cepting artistic, innovative
submissions of poetry, prose,
art, and photography. Submis-
sions are reviewed by the staff
and accepted for publication
on the basis of a group vote
among the member of the
club. The look of Essence is
purely imaginative and inno-
vative. Poetry and short sto-
ries are often paired with pho-
tographs or illustrations that
are similar or complementary
in subject matter.

Students who would like to
submit stories or artwork for
possible publication in
Essence should "slap yet
stuff into an envelope* with
their name, address and tele-
phone number where they can
be reached, said Guy Moore,
co-Editor-in-Chief, and bring
them to the English Club/
Essence office, Student Cen-
ter room 330, or place i t in
their mailbox, located in the
SGA office. Typed submissions
are preferred. The English
Club/Essence has meetings
every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. All
are welcome, Moore said.
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Johnny Handsome:
a fantastic fable of second chance

BY GEORGE SCHMIDT
AKTS CONTRIBUTOR

Beauty may only be in the
eye of the beholder, but in
Johnny Handsome, revenge
isn't only skin deep.

Johnny Sedley (Mickey
Rourke), ironically nicknamed
Johnny Handsome, is a
grotesquely disfigured two-bit,
petty crook who is offered a
chance by his friend Mikey
(Scott Wilson) to score on a
big heist. The job is an an-
tique coin shop robbery that
goes awry when their partners
Rafe and Sunny (respectively
Lance Henriksen and Ellen

world. Resher arranges a new
identity and a job for Johnny
but conies across Lieutenant
Drones (Morgan Freeman)
whose skepticism about John-
ny's "new life" leads him to be-
lieve the con is conning for an
early probation to seek re-
venge.

As Johnny adjusts to his
new life, he meets Donna
(Elizabeth McGovern), a pret-
ty secretary at work, who
proves to be a positive force
for him. But Johnny can't for-
get Mikey's murder and
tracks down Rafe and Sunny
to set up a perfect act of
vengeance.

Mickiey Rourke & Elizabeth McGovern

Barkin) pull a double-cross by
killing Mikey; Johnny is left

, to be imprisoned.
Things don't get any better

for Johnny in jail when he's
stabbed by an inmate hired by
Rafe to silence the only wit-
ness to the crime. While recu-
perating in the prison hospi-
tal, Johnny is offered a new
life by plastic surgeon Dr.
Resher (Forest Whitaker) who
wants to help him. After sev-
eral weeks of reconstructive
surgery and pain-staking vo-
cal therapy (to eradicate his
cleft-palate and hair-lip),
Johnny is readied for the real

This is a great compliment
to the film noir genre of the
late '30s and '40s where a
criminal's new identity is a
key ingredient for power and
ultimately revenge. The movie
moves with an angry, forceful
speed and offers some
startling action sequences
peppered with just enough ve-
locity and violence.

Rourke, the apparent heir
to the James Dean-Marlon
Brando School of Cool Acting,
is just right as the deformed
criminal who at first is unrec-
ognizable under pounds of ef-
fective make-up (sort of a
cross between Vincent of t.v.'s
"Beauty and the Beast* and
Eric Stoltz in Mask). He still
manages to pull off a complex
role. His blending of sympathy
and justifiable malevolence
works well. If s one of his most
memorable performances
since Angel Heart.

Barkin is threatening as
the tough floozie who knows
how to fight and is wise
enough to challenge her male
counterparts in a surprising
turn as Sunny. Henriksen
(late of Aliens) is downright
frightening as the imposing
and brutal Rafe; a chilling
performance. Freeman and
Whitaker are also very good
as direct opposites and Mc-
Govern is also fine as John-
ny's would-be savior girl-
friend.

Director Walker Hill, (48
Hrs. and Red Heat) who keeps
the story line from its slightly
tedious first half to its heart-
stopping second, is a master
of in-your-face whalloping ac-
tion flicks. There are also
some surreal nightmare im-
ages in black and white of a
montage Johnny recollects in
jail that are eerily elegant. My
only gripe is it should have
been filmed entirely in black
and white.

Johnny Handsome is a fan-
tastic fable of a second chance
at changing one's life and a
quenching desire of rock 'em,
sock 'em action.
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To Be Young, Gifted & Black

Temporary Employment
Over 100 Positions Available

to work at

Princeton Ski Shop's
Giant Stadium Sale

November 4-12
Day and Evening
Flexible Schedule

Call 201-779-7100

i

To Be Young, Gifted and
Black the powerful play
which recreates the world and
works of American author
Lorraine Hansberry, opens
the 1989-90 Mainstage The-
atre Series at WPC this Fri-
day in Shea Center for the
Performing Arts. Additional
performances will be held Oct.
14, 19, 20, and 21 at 8 p.m.
with a 3 p.m. matinee on Oct.
14. Tickets are $8, $6 for stu-
dents and Senior citizens.

To Be Young, Gifted and
Black is an autobiographical
narrative about the life of fa-
muos African-American au-
thor and playwright Lorraine
Hansberry. Written by her
husband and literary execu-
tor, Robert Nemiroff, the show
is woven together from letters,
diaries, notebooks and por-
tions of Hansberry's most fa-
mous work, A Raisin in the
Sun which won the 1959 New
York Drama Critics Circle
Award for best play of the
year. Hansberry was the first

woman, -and the first African-
American, ever to receive that
honor.

Deanna Baker, a WPC
sophomore, will portray Hans-
berry. The cast also includes
Stephanie Richardson,
Natasha Allen, Anne Fairley,
Michaela Wills, Melanie Tay-
lor, Stephen Gambuti, Janic-
ka Newbill, Sonya Williams
and Jonathan Fryer.

Adeniyi Coker, Jr., a WPC
assistant professor of theatre
directs the production. A grad-
uate of the University of He in
Nigeria, Coker holds a mas-
ters in theatre directing from
Brooklyn College. A former
fellow at the Africa Center in
London, Coker directed the
1988 Off-Broadway produc
tion of The Gods Are Not to
Blame.

Juliann Weston is assis-
t an t director and Terence
Kitchings is musical director.
Jackie Pellegrino is produc-
tion manager and Katherine
Van Benschoten is assistant
stage manager

Art at lunch:
Abstract Expressionism Movement

The rise of the abstract ex-
pressionist movement among
such New York painters as
Jackson Pollock, Willem De
Kooning sjid Franz Kline fol-
lowing World War II will be
discussed this Thursday as
the Art at Lunch program con-
tinues at WPC, beginning at1

11:30 a.m. in the Ben Shahn
Galleries.

Vahan Nahbedian, a
gallery docent, will present
the lecture, titled "The New
York School, Part I." Nahabe-
dian will focus on the innova-
tive style of the abstract ex-
pressionists who dominated

the American art scene follow-
ing World War II with their
powerful, imageless works.
Specifically, he will discuss
the artists Jackson Pol
Willem De Kooning and ftmz
Kline, who emphasized the
new importance attached to
the physical act of painting.

Nahabedian is a senior at
WPC majoring in fine arts
and design. He has won sever-
al awards for his work, includ-
ing the 1989 Gregory
Battcock/Student Center Art
Award, the top prize in the
college's annual juried exhibit
of student art.

Artist Supplies
—[(Discount with WPC Student ID |

Paints*PaperPencils'Tables*Lamps*Chturs
Easels"Canvas'Kxpert Custom Framing it More!

KOEMG

HWEMPOtUUM'
Willowbrook Mall

opposite Sam Goody
Telephone: 890-0303

Student discount does not apply to ule itrmi.

The Sainds ofJazzzzz,

BY USA MUSAWWIR
ARTS EDITOR

The Jazz Room Series here
at WPC began its second
decade this Sunday with an
exciting program presenting
the many styles of jazz today.

The fall portion of the sea-
son will run every Sunday
from Oct. 15 through Nov. 19
beginning at 4 p.m. in Shea
Center for the Performing
Arts. Tickets are $5, $4 for
students and senior citizens.

Jackie and Roy, "the Fred
and Ginger of jazz vocals," as
described by Washington Post
critic Joe Brown, opened the
season this Sunday. They
have performed world wide,
have numerous recordings
and their most recent piece,
"Full Circle" has won them
rave reviews.

On Oct. 22, pianist Buddy
Montgomery will make a rare
East Coast appearance to per-
form with his trio. Mont-
gomery has performed with
many jazz greats such as
Miles Davis and George Ben-
son. He has worked on many
projects including the Buddy
Montgomery Project, a music
program for financially disad-
vantaged young musicians.

Jazz pianist Walter Norris
will be coming over from his
home in West Berlin to per-
form on Oct. 29. Norris has
been described by the New
York Times as "a stunning
jazz pianist* with a "warm
and moving lyricism."

Alumnus, Carl Allen, re-
turns Nov. 5 with his quintet.
Allen, a percussionist has per-
formed with jazz greats such
as Freddie Hubbard and
George Coleman.

On Nov. 12 the WPC Big
Band under the direction of
noted bassist Rufus Ried will
perform a special tribute to
late trumpeter and arranger
Thad Jones, featuring trum-
peter Jon Faddis.

Reid, director of the Jazz
Studies program is an accom-
plished performer and ar-
ranger. He has performed
with many jazz greats includ-
ing Dizzy Gillespie and Hal
Galper. Most recently Reid
performed at a special gala
hosted by Nasa at the
Kennedy Space Center in
Florida celebrating the First
anniversary of space shuttle
Discovery's return to manned
space flight following the
Challenger Disaster.

The series ends for the fall
on Nov. 19, featuring the Fan
ny Burrell Guitar Band.

1 I
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The Lost Music Revolution
BY MICHAEL GREFSKI

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

In 1977, the punk move-
ment in England stirred up so
much controversy and press
attention that smaller, but
equally vital music is now
overshadowed in punk's wake.
But at the same time, a simi-
lar musical revolution' was
brewing, and like punk, i t
came from the disenfran-
chised youth of England. Both
black and white youths came
together to form ska and reg-
gae bands that swept Britain's
music charts during 1979-
1984. By way of definition,
ska is the original form of reg-
gae, that the Jamaican rude
boys (sort of like Jamaican
punks...) fancied in the 1960s.
The Police, and to a lesser
extent Elvis Costello, picked
up on the sound around this
time, and were by and large
the only artists to take the
sound to the American charts.
But in England, it was an all
out revolution.

The vanguard record label
of the ska movement was 2
Tone records, and the recently
released, Story Of Two Tone
retrospective LP gives a fine
look into this sound. The label
was in fact put together by the
band Special ASA to release
their debut single, "Gang-

sters." Prom there the label
became the home of ska hit-
makers The Selector, The
Beat, The Bodysnatchers,
and the Specia ls , which
evolved out of Special AKA's
original line-up. The label was
also briefly the home of Mad-
ness, who went on to become
one of England's biggest and
best 1980s pop bands. You
may remember they had a big
American hit in 1983 with
"Our House."

This two-record set is espe-
cially notable because it
marks the first time some of
the tracks have appeared in
LP form. The Specials' 1981
landmark single "Ghost
Town," which topped the En-
glish charts, was previously
only available on an import 12
inch. Similarly, Special
AKA's harrowing tale of date
rape, "The Boiler," recorded
with singer Rhoda Dakar has
never seen the light of day
since its single release in
1982. Also featured on the al-
bum are recordings of Bad
Manne r s (who were very
much the comic relief of the
ska scene) and legendary Rico,
the reggae trombonist, both in
instrumentals of his own, and
in collaboration with some of
the other bands.

As for the other selections,
meet of the hits are here, al-

though I think Selector's "My
Collie" and "Time Hard"
should be here, as should "Rat
Race" by the Specials. Still,
Special AKA's brilliant sin-
gles "Racist Friend" and the
worldwide hit, "Nelson Man-
dela" appear, as does the rare
"Ruder Than You" single by 2
Tone's only all female band,
The Bodysnatchers.

Ska and reggae are politi-
cal music by their very defini-
tion, and many social concerns
are voiced within these
grooves. "Why?" and "Ghost
Town" by The Specials, voice
the concerns of England's ear-
ly 80s racial unrest. They also
give us a slightly amusing
view of young marriage and
unwanted pregnancy in "Too
Much Too Young." Selecter
talk about the banalities of
modern radio on "Three
Minute Hero" and "On My Ra-
dio," the former of which ap-
pears in live form. What is
most socially interesting
about these records is that
virtually all of the bands were
of mixed sex and race, which
even in these "enlightened"
times is still a rarity in rock.

Needless to say, this al-
bum is highly-recommended.
Chrysalis records is market-

i n g i t in America, so you
shouldn't have to search high
and low for it.
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Mainstage Theatre Auditions
The Theatre Department at

WPC has announced audi-
tions for its upcoming Main-
stage Series production of the
comedy, Noises Off.

Members of the community
are invited to participate in
the auditions, scheduled for
Monday, Oct. 16 and Tuesday,
Oct. 17 from 4 to 6 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m. in Hunziker Theatre.
Those who wish to try out
should prepare a one- to two-

minute comic monologue.

The show, a former Broad-
way smash hit that provides a
hilarious look at the world of
the theatre, will be staged in
WPC's Shea Center for Per-
forming Arts on Dec. 1,2, 3, 7,
8, and 9.

For additional information
on the auditions, please call
the Theatre Department at
595-2335.

"j-; t

Choreographer Leah Ereutzer will
give a unique dance performance set
to Bach's 'Partita No. 3 in E Major"
this Thursday as part of the Midday
Artists Series.

WORK PART-TIME AT U P S AND WE'LL GIVE YOU
UP TO $24,000 IN TUITION REIMBURSEMENT *

UPS is looking for reliable people who can commit for approx-
imately 4 hours a day, Monday-Friday. The schedules are varied,
and the pay is great—$8/hour, even if you have no experience.
But if you're thinking about going to college in the fall, the best
part is the tuition reimbursement program. We pay up to $2,000 a
semester on selected sorts*

PARSIPPANY
799 Jefferson Road

INTERVIEW HOURS:
Mon & Tues & Thurs

9AM-5PM
or call 201-428-2200

SECAUCUS
493 County Avenue
INTERVIEW HOURS:

Mon-Thurs 9 AM-11 AM,
4PM-8PM

Friday 9AM-11AM, 6PM-8PM

In addition to a great hourly wage and the tuition reimbursement,
we offer a benefits package after just six months that includes
health and dental insurance, vision care and prescription drug
plans. For more information, apply in person at any of the following
locations, or visit us on Wednesday, October 11.
from 10AM-2PM »t the Student Center
or call.

Fall baseball season ends
BY ROBERT CONSIDINE

SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC Men's baseball
team ended their fall season
last Thursday with a 7-3 loss
to Montclair. Despite a dismal
1-7 record in the rain-short-
ened season, Head Coach Jeff
Albies found many questions
answered about his young
team that will eye for a fifth
consecutive NJAC champi-
onship next spring.

"I think the games
showed our strengths and
weaknesses. With the fall sea-
son, we learned how our
transfers and freshman play-

ers will do in college play,"
said the coach who has guided
the Pioneers for fifteen sea-
sons.

Albies was very im-
pressed with his freshman
players. He expects good
things out of infielder Troy
McCallister and pitcher Bob
Grahm, both freshman from
Ridgewood, N.J The outfield
seems to be shaping up nicely
with the additions of Dean Di-
Grazio (Cherry Hill, N.J.) and
Shawn Driver (Patterson,
N.Y.)

Coach Albies is also look-
ing for some of the Pioneer
veterans to take on leadership
roles with the young ballclub.

RESIDENCE LIFE
IS

NOW
accepting Applications for on-

campus housing through the month
of October for

Spring Semester 1990
applications available in

Residence Life Office in the Towers

D29 #595-2714

United Parcel Service

SADDLE BROOK
280 Midland Avenue
INTERVIEW HOURS:

Mon & Tues 6PM-8PM
Tues & Thurs 2PM-4PM

ENQLEWOOD
148 West Forest Ave.
INTERVIEW HOURS:

Tues9AM-11AM
or call 201-569-4919

or call 201-267-2806. Voice Box® 5400
or call 201-330-2315

® Trademark of Voice Box Systems INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M'F

SPACE SOLUTIONS
Create An Instant Bedroom

FRAME * FUTON PACKAGE

TWIN $ M H | FULL S l A f t
SALE 1 7 5 SALE I ¥ O

Reg. $226 Reg. $248

Coupon with this ad only.

KYOTO FUTON
EASY BED
From stylish chair, to chaise, to
bed...in an instant. Perfect for
dorms or apartments, easy to
use. Colorful covers and pillows
available.

TWIN SIZE MATRESS ONLY

SOUD MNI
MATKHtM BID

ONLY

SOUD MNI
WA1

ONLY
*I48

Both include frame & standard
pedestal. Headboard & storage
drawers additional.

WAYNI
Rt. 46 WMt

(Juat WMt of Crazy Eddlt)

8XMHH7
PARAMUS

66RT4E
(Acroaa from Seamana)

NIKKO FUTON
1ASYMD

Converts easily to a comfortable
twin size bed. Full size available.

ONLY * | 6 8 SS»
Frame & Futon Package $24»

HOURS: MQN.-FRI. 10-9, SAT

9 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS

Sleep
Doctor

" l 5 TheSleep & Storage Specialists

Key returnees for WPC in-
clude outfielder Rob
Loewrigkeit, infielder Izzy
Santos, and catcher Dan Leon.
Most of last year's pitching
staff will be back as well.

The Pioneers main goal is
to win the NJAC title again.
According to Albies, this
might be one of his biggest
challenges.

"We're going to be a very
young team. A fifth consecu-
tive title will be difficult. We
lost a lot (of players) last sea-
son and now we are reloading
the gun. I don't know if we
can replace them," said the
coach.

SPORTS 17
Pioneer defense
strengthens
Led by
Harvey
PIONEEK; FROM PAGE 20

with a great play. He's very
quick for a guy his size. He
also has a very strpng punt
and he keeps the ball on the
field. The more experience he
gets, the better hell be," said
Nygren.

Nygren also accredits the
leadership of senior Gareth
Pearce and the hard nosed
play of Andy Weinstein, Al
Garcia, John Pesda, and Mike
Nevedomiky for the improved
stinginess of the Pioneer "D".

Offensively, the team has
been lead by Alex Wolf (who
leads the team with six goals)
and John Beites (five goals).

This week the Pioneers
will do better with: Kean (A)
on Wednesday, Oct. 11, at
3:30 p.m.; and East Strouds-
burg (H) on Saturday, Oct. 14,
at 7 p.m.

Get on the Bus to

Howard University's

Homecoming
in Washington, D.C.

Saturday October 28,1989
Departure from WPC at 5am in Lot 5

departure fronrf Howard University at 7pnrj

Tickets $20.00 WPC Students
$22.00 Non WPC Students

On sale
Oct2-18

Student Center Lobby
Mon-Thurs 10am-4pm

Bring picure ID

Sponsored by Organization fo Mufti-Cultural Students(OMS)

Co-Sponsored by Black Students Association(BSA)

Sisters for Awareness, Black Leadership & Equality (S.A.B.L.E.)

Blacks in Business(B.I.B.)

SGA Funded Organization

I .
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Mets1 Johnson staying
BYJOERQVG

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Should Davey have gone?
Most people thought that Day-
ey Johnson should have got-
ten another year to turn the
disenchanted Mets around.
Afterall, Davey wasn't the one
to play poor defense, fail to hit
in the clutch or execute funda-
mentals in 1989. However,
you cannot teach an old dog
new tricks. Davey Johnson is
not going to change his man-
agerial style. He has stated
such. His manner is laid back,
hence, so is his clubhouse.
Usually in this situation, un-
less you plan to trade half the
team away, it is the manager
that goes. Maybe, the Mets do
need a "take charge* kind of
manager.

Nevertheless, the whole
situation was unfortunate, be-
cause aa Ketdh Hernandez put
it, "Davey is the ultimate
player's manager." But the
Mets have taken advantage of
that and Davey almost be-
came an inappropriate scape-
goat. I guess not all nice guys
finish last.

Do you realize that even if
Wade Boggu goes ssero for Ms
nsxt m at bate, lie will stall
be a lifetime .300 hitter?

* * *

Is there anyway Temple
could cancel the rest of its
1989 football schedule?

King's Corner

By Joe King
* * #

Brian Bosworth epitomizes
the slogan, "All talk, no ac-
tion."

Speaking of slogans, have
you heard the Devils' for the
upcoming year? "The Decade
of the devils has arrived.'1 Oh
please.

• * *
It will be a sin if they de-

cide to make a sequal of the
movie, "Popeye* and the pro-
ducers do not call Don Zimmer
instead of Robin Williams.

* * *

The Chicago Bulls will be
in the 1989-90 Championship
Series.

Yankee fans, if you had
never seen Ricky Henderson
hustle until this past week,
you're not alone.

* * *

Ready or not, the NHL sea-
son started this past weekend.
By tii* tern* it j*ov«r, baseball
season will have ended and
then started again, a new Su-
per Bowl champion will have
been crowned, Michigan will
no longer be men's NCAA bas-
ketball champs, harness rac-

KENT-A-
ROOMMAIE.

Now you can have a roommate
you're guaranteed to get along with.
And all you have to do is call Metro TV
Rental.

At Metro, companionship comes
cheap. When you rent 'til the end of
the school year, your student I.D.
gets you a Magnavox or RCA color
TV or VGR for as little as $19.95—
$29.95 a month. And our incredible
combo offer—a TV, VCR and stand—
for just $37.95 a month.

And now Metro rents microwaves

for as low as $14.95 a month.
What's more, our low rates also

include free service and repairs, usu-
ally within 24 hours. And if we can't fix
It on the spot, we'll give you a free
loaner.

So give us a call today and let us set
you up witt> an ideal roommate, dust
think, if it ever gets on your nerves, you
can simply shut it off. —Earn extra
money! Metro TV Rental is seeking
sales agents for your schooL.inqufre
immediately.

METRO TV RENTAL
(formerly Granada TV Rental)

THE RENTAL SPECIALISTS
j FOR INFORMATION CALL: (201) 672-1500 | |

ing will be back at the Mead-
owlands and Luis Polonia's
jail sentence will be a distant
memory. Get the hint, John
Zeigler?

It would not be that bad,
except when the regular sea-
son finally ends, we still have
to see the Toronto Mapleleafs
in the playoffs.

* * *

If you look up the word,
"overrated* in the dictionary,
you are bound to find Andre
Agassi's name there. He is
ranked sixth in the world.
Sounds impressive, but if you
take a look at his victories,
you'll notice he has never
beaten someone ranked in the
top five.

* * •

When Bill Parcells first
came to the Giants, I dis-
agreed with a lot of decisions
h® made. This year, however,
he seems to have put it all to-
gether, and is one of the top
all-around coaches in the busi-
ness. Not only for his play
calling and defensive align-
ments, but mainly because of
the way he has handled this
team off the field. He has con-
trol, and with today's over-
paid and underachieving ath-
letes, that is not always easy.
Right, Davey?
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Freshman Carter
Wins Tournament

The BeaconOctober 9,1989s

BY BOBERT CONSXDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

Dave Carter became the
third straight freshman
bowler to win the Eastern Col-
legiate Singles Championship
last weekend for the WPC
Men's Bowling team.

Carter, rolling in the first
tournament of his college ca-
reer, averaged a 227 score
throughout the contest. The
tournament, held at Valley
Lanes in Oakland, N.J., saw
Carter follow in the footsteps
of past WPC freshman win-
ners Chris Sole and Scott
Oliver. He also won a $300
scholarship.

A six-game qualifying
round advanced the top 16
men into the semi-final match
play round. Three other
bowlers from the men's WPC
team made the cut to the
semis. Freshman Adam
Monks finished seventh the
tournament (with a 216 aver-
age). He was followed by
sophomore IanMatthew Cut-
ler (215) who finished ninth
in the contest. The top 16
bowlers were rounded out by
freshman Mark Ocofino (212).

For the women's team, se-
nior Michelle Plasecki fin-
ished third, averaging a 185.
The women's competition saw

the top nine bowlers face off in
the semi-finals. Other semi-fi-
nalists for the team were Amy
Morowski, who finished fifth
and averaged a 185. Terri
Bradshaw placed ninth in the
contest, with a 175 average.

The Eastern Collegiate tia.
gles Championships annually
kicks off the collegiate bowling
schedule fcr eastern schoalf,
name a few.

WPC Head Bowling coach
Mike Lopresti was happy with
the games. "I was pleased me
freshmen played well and fei
some good individual experi-
ence," said the coach.

Field Hockey
Lessons

WPC Head Field Hock*?
Coach Cyndi Gramlich-CotA*
lo and members of her t«cm '
will hold a session d»«linf
with the questions of tbtfir
sport on Thursday, Oct. 12 (t.
noon.

The session, which m**tf
in Billy Pats Pub in the Stu-
dent Center, is the second ia «
series of "All You Want Te
Know About..." lessons. It is
designed to provide informa-
tion to people interested is
field hockey who might hwv*
questions about the sport. -J

Political Science Club

FAIR
A representative from

Fairness & Accuracy

in Reporting

will discuss the media

& its role in the upcoming

Nicaraguan Elections.

October 10, 1989
3:30 pm

Student Center Room
2 0 3 - 4 - 5

Refreshments will be served

•Classified
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Classifieds cst
$3.50 for up X2.0

words, $4.50 fc21-
35 words. Deaine
for classifieds ithe

Thursday pricto
publicaiior

Overseas Jobs — $0-2000
mo. Summer, yr. rcid, all
countries, all fields, le info.
Write IJC, PO Bx ENJ09,
Corona Del Mar, CA 625.
P a r t Time Merehalising
Specia l i s t — RJ lynolds
Tobacco Co., makersf Win-
ston, Salem and o£he?opular
brands is seeking a stng and
energetic individuabr the
position of merchandhg spe-
cialist. Duties includassem-
bly, repairs and instation of
cigarette fixtures asuper-
markets and retailutlets.
Hours 8 a.m. to 43 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. Startingtlary is
$6.50 flash hour wti paid

Lost — Old brown tec bear,
last seen between TWs and
lot 5. Very important me.
Please return to F13{South
Tower) REWARD!

Dear Michele — Hay 19th
birthday. We miss y, come
back to WPC. Love,ie sis-
ters of Gamma Chi.

Congra tu la t ions -to the
new Associate Memrs on
campus. Good luck anbave a
happy Greek experien.

Be ta P h i Eps i lon- Any
men interested in pdging
Beta Phi Epsilon, irrviews
will be held Monday,ct. 9 at
9:00. Room will be pted in
Student Center.

PigPen — For yourrthday
we are going to su]ly you
with a mop, a spo;e and
some Lysol. Happy caning!!

Think Spring — Outgoing?
Well-organized? Promote and
Escort our FLORIDA SPRING
BREAK trip. Good pay and
fun. Call Campus Marketing.
1-800-423-5264.
CHRISTMAS CASH FOR
ENTHUSIASTIC STU-
DENTS — Part-time, $200 a
week. Call Mike at 440-8635.
For Sale — '79 Pontiac Le-
Mans. Good functioning condi-
tion. Maroon, 107k+ mileage.
$800 or best offer. Call Mac at
595-3192 (library) or 444-4389
in p.m.
Roommate Wanted — Neat,
quiet female non-smoker. 20
minutes from William Pater-
son. Very affordable rent. Call
614-8769.
Looking for a fraternity soror-
ity or student organization
that would like to make $500-
$1,000 for a one week on-cam-
pus marketing project. Must

be organized and hardwork-
ing. Call Tammy or Myra
(800) 592-2121.
Princeton Ski Shops — has
permanent full and part time
positions for clothing and ski
equipment sales people in our
brand new Clifton store. Flexi-
ble hours! Employee dis-
counts. Apply in person at 700
Rte. 3 West, Clifton (across
from Hoffman LaRoche) or
call 770-7100.
Nursery School Teacher's
Assistant — Great experi-
ence for ECE major. Part-
time, Mon.-Fri. starting at 8
a.m. 10 min. from WPC in
Hawthorne. Call 427-3518.
Academic Typing — All lev-
els. Freshman to faculty. Re-
ports, papers, manuscripts.
Fast, accurate, reliable. Rea-
sonable rates. Call Denise,
393-9781 or 447-8371.
Christmas Cash for Animal

Lovers — We sell fun fash-
ions for dogs, cats and the
people who love them. Come
work our cart at the Willow-
brook Mall. Starting Novem-
ber 1st. Flexible hours. Salary
plus commission. Previous
sales experience a plus. You
must be friendly, reliable and
love animals and people. Call
Poochi 256-1604.
Tutor Needed — for 12-year
old 7th grader in Reading
Comprehension. Experience
preferred. Call 628-5908, ask
for Gloria.
Attention — Hiring! Govern-
ment jobs, your area. Many
immediate openings without
waiting list or test. $17,840 -
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885.
Attent ion — Earn money
reading books! $32,000/year
income potential. Details. (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. Bk 18614.
holidays. E.O.E. M/F. Call

Personal
Love, the PhiSigs of H212.
To My P r i n c e s s — Tis I
again. Now you have two
rings. Eight more to go! I love
you, my one and only
Princess. EPNHP, AY, ML,
DM, FAD! Your Once and
Future Prince
To Jamie (DPhiE) — Happy
birthday, a little late (as usu-
al)! TKE 267
To E v e r y o n e — I am not
now and have never been and
never will be in love with
CristinaM. WillB.
WillB. —Yeh, right?
Gamma Chi — We rule it's
cool we are solid tight, tock
and roll takes its toll Bur-
gundy, gold and white. Gam-
ma Chi rules!

Sir — Let's play Doctor!
Symptoms: your chest "tin-
gles," my stomach "flip-flops.*
Diagnosis: Lovesick!! Cure: 5
bottles of wine, in a secluded
cabin, in front of a fireplace
cuddling on a 'bare-skin' rug! I
love you! Yours Always,
Ma'am.
Linda — Happy "21" B-day!!!
Love, Donna , El issa a n d
Seana (Phi Sig)
To Andy C. — My buddy
through the "Lincoln* era.
How 'bout the track next Fri-
day? Michele C.
Mike C. (Phi Tau) — Happy
Anniversary! These last 2
years have been great and I
wouldn't trade them for any-
thing. I love you, Linda

Stacy D. — I'm impressed!
The cookies were great!
Thanx. Will 261,
Suzy (Beta Angel) — Happy
Birthday!! 9 months gone.
Don't worry about me. I can
handle it. Love you, Tom
Future Brothers of Alpha
Sigma P h i — You control
your own destiny. One step
closer to the Mystic Circle.
Hang tight. The Brothers
To the sisters of D-Phi-E —
Sunday was great. We
couldn't have done it without
you. Mixer? Thanks for your
support. Next year let's do it
again! The brother of Alpha
Sig.
G-A-M-M-A C-H-I — We will
be together till the day we die.

423-4982, Monday-Friday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Typist Needed — for Wayne
doctor's office, 2-3 afternoons
a week. (3 hrs. each day). Call
696-8901.
Ski Area — Campgraw
Mountain new management
seeks: Ski School supervisor
and instructors. Will Train
F/P time, and Group Sales
agents, F/P time. For further
details call James Munaon at
825-0820.

At ten t ion — Government
seized vehicles from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
A18614.
At ten t ion — Government
Homes from $1 (U-repair).

Delinquent tax property. Re-
possessions. Call 1-602-838-
8885 Ext. GH18614

Dear Penny — Happy 21st
birthday. Holy Hat you are fi-
nally legal. Love, the sisters
of Gamma Chi

Hey Lee- — After last week's
performance 111 never accuse
you of "just rolling over'
again! 1,2,3 with an arrow.

Dear Mimi — Happy 20th
birthday to our Proz. One
more year till the 21 Club.
Love, the sisters of Gamma
Chi.

Hey Sue (Dingy) — Is it 1
year already (1 week late)
you're the best! Where's the
popcorn. Wanna go home.
Love, Mickey "B"

Dear Doreen — Happy 22nd
birthday, you're getting old
Rat. Love, the sisters of Gam-
ma Chi.
Vote Elliot for Vice Prez.

The Only Part-Time Job
Vorth Considering

$$$$
-Eari $8 to $10 per hour (or More)

-Oltain Valuable Job Experience

-Wrk 10 Minutes from Campus

Convenient Evening Hours

If you areoutgoing, have a clear telephone
voiceand are serious about making

Good Money
ca l l 835 -81 12

(Musbe available 17-25 hours per week)

C0NVISER8DUFFY
Be a winner! Make the CPA Exam a once
in a lifetime experience. For a copy of the May
1989 CPA Exam, with model answers, and a
chance to win a free course, calculator, or
mechanical pencils and pens, please fill out
this form and send it to:

Conviser & Duffy CPA Review
401 Seventh Ave, Suite 62
New York, NY 10009

For additional information call 800-274-EXAM

Name.

Address.

City. .State.

Zip. .Telephone.
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WPC sinks Vikings
Minor, Linton star in 27-7 win

BY JOE MABTINELLI
SPOETS CONTRIBUTOR

Th« WPC Men's Football
team, led by outstanding per-
formances by half back Tim
Minor and kicker Lee Linton,
defeated the VikingB of Up-
sala College yesterday 27-7 in
East Orange.

With 3:24 remaining in the
first quarter, Minor took a
Sean Halloran hand off and
scampered seven yards for the
first score of the game. Minor
finished the day with 39 yards
rushing and two touchdowns.
Linton would close out the
first half scoring with a 21-
yard field goal with 7:21 left
in the second quarter. WPC
led at the half, 10-0.

Linton had a busy day as
he would start the scoring in
the third quarter with a 29-
ywrcl field goal. Linton was
perfect on all of his kicks, and
finished the day with eight
points scored. Junior Matt
Treppel would kick his first
extra point of his collegiate ca-
reer on WPC's last touchdown.

Pioneer fullback Chris Ja-

cobs scored the last Pioneer
touchdown when he powered
his way into the end zone with
3:01 left in the game. Jacobs
netted 78 yards on 13 carries
against the Vikings. Pat Har-
mon led the team in rushing
with 98 net yards on 15 car-
ries, including a 48 yard
burst. The PioneerB amassed
330 yards on the ground and
106 yards by the air. Those
436 total offensive yards were
the most by the Pioneers all
season.

Freshman quarterback
Sean Halloran made his debut

as a starter in fine style, hit-
ting five of nine passes for 106
yards. Tight end Chris Branco
was the main man in WPC's
aerial show catching three
passes for 77 yards including
a 29-yarder.

The Pioneer defense limit-
ed Upsala to 183 total yards,
86 by ground and 97 by air.
Linebacker John Rivera post-
ed eight tackles on the day,
five of which were solos. De-
fensive back John Connors
picked off two Upsala passes,
and had three key pass
breakups. Linton also had an
interception on the day. De-
fensive lineman Frank Ham-,
mer had seven tackles includ-
ing one- and-a-half sacks. Fel-
low down lineman Mike Smith
finished the day with four
tackles and two and a half

This week the Pioneers,
now 2-2, will play host to pow-
erhouse Montclair S t a t e .
Montclair defeated Kean 24-3,
and will enter Friday night's
"Homecoming" contest with a
4-1 record on the year. Kickoff
is set for 7:30.

Pioneers await
decision;
improve play

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC Men's Soccer
team unofficially went 2-0-1
this week. The result of last
Monday's game against
Ramapo will be discussed at
an NJAC Athletic Directors
meeting.

The fight-filled game was
stopped in the first overtime
period, as the Ramapo coach
pulled his team off the field,
in disgust of his team's un-
sportsmanlike play. The refer-
ees then followed suit by ter-
minating the game, with the
score at 1-1.

With the ejection of four
Ramapo players (two for strik-
ing WPC players and two for
arguing with officials), the
Roadrunners were only able to
put seven players on the field.
WPC Head Coach Roy Nygren
feels the Pioneers should be
credited with the win.

"Ramapo should be penal-
ized. We should have gotten
the win. There's no reason for
us to be penalized with a tie.
It (the fighting) had nothing

Soccer
to do with us," said the coa#
"With the game ending nr^b
Ramapo short of players, m-
had an advantage taken «M$f, -
from us . We had a b * $ *
chance of scoring. We
the reason for the game
terminated."

Nygren is assuming
win will go to the
when i t is discu»«#4t<(ft:

Wednesday. If it does, the &fr
neers will have a 6-5-2 PWMNI

(3-3-1 in the conference).
The team's play is dramj&-

ically improving. The PiobwBsi
defense, led by goalie Brian
Harvey, a t t r ibuted
shutout victories this
0 over Jersey City on Wedo**
day and 1-0 win ag&iM£
N.J.I.T on Saturday. HaB^L
a freshman who s t a n l W ^
6'4," has earned praise from
Coach Nygren.

"He's going to be on* of l i»
best keeping down the t&SL
He's one of the few goalies fm
seen who can win the gam#
SEE PIONEER, PAGE 17

Fanelle plays well for Lady Pioneers
For some athletes a last-

minute position change coult*
affect one's performance in a
big game. This was not the
case last week for Valarie
Fanelle (Collingswood, N.J.)

The freshman made an im-
mediate adjustment from full-
back to sweeper in a matchup
last week against defending
National Champion Trenton
State College (6-0) and was ef-
fective in her efforts. She cred-
ited her high school experi-
ence for the smooth transition.

"Alternating positions was
not a problem because I
played both positions in high
school," Fanelle said. "My
high school experience pre-
pared me for the college game,
and now I am just having fun
out there."

Although Fanelle was mod-
est about her contribution,
head coach Cyndi Gramlich-
Covello was appreciative of it.
She said the person who is at
the sweeper position has an
added responsibility as op-
posed to the fullback position.

Added responsibility proves positive
Field Hockey

According to the head
coach, Fanelle has been a
steady player and handled
last week's pressure well. The
freshman is a stronger player
for the Pioneers and is start-
ing to use her drillwork exer-
cises in game situations.

Fanelle views her role on
the WPC Field Hockey Team
as a support player. As a de-
fender, she does not handle
the ball frequently. However,
she enjoys her support role on
defense and hopes to accumu-
late a high statistic in the as-
sist column. Her key to accom-
plishing this goal is to elimi-
nate mental mistakes and
breakdowns.

"At times I take myself out
of the game mentally,"
Fanelle said. "However, my
teammates won't let that hap-
pen for a long period of time.
While we are supportive of
each other, we will also try to

better everyone's game. That
is a big part of why I have ac-
complished the things I have
thus far."

* * *

The WPC Field Hockey
Team is now 4-4-1 on the sea-
son. Head Coach Gramlich-
Covello said her team has
played well and improved
with each game.

"We set ou£ to defeat Man-

hattanville in regulation time
and the ladies accomplished
that," Gramlich-Covello said.
"As for Trenton, we wanted to
be competitive and make a
strong showing. The team
achieved that goal as well,
and I am pleased with their
efforts."

The team has stayed on
target with the exception of
the Scranton game played ear-
lier in the season. There has
been an even blend of individ-
ual and team growth. Young
players are learning the col-
lege field hockey system and
veteran athletes have lived up
to the coaches expectations
also.

Fanelle was a key ingredi-
ent in last week's success. The
freshman made a transition
from fullback to sweeper.
Gramlich-Covello said she re-
sponded to the situation and
executed effectively. Jackie
Luchese (Bloomingdale, N.J.)
scored the goal against de-
fending National Champion
Trenton State. Trenton has

only been scored upon twice
this season. Tonya Keir
(Clarksboro, N.J.) does not
have the high goal numbers
thus far, but Gramlich-Covello
said she has improved as an
attack player and has been a
playmaker for the team.

This past week, the Lady
Pioneers went 1-1-1. They
played well in all three games.
On Tuesday, WPC shutout
King's College 6-0. They lost a
heartbreaker to Kean, 1-0, as
the Cougar's Heather Hill
scored with 2:29 left in the 10-
minute overtime period. They
played to a 3-3 tie against
Glassboro on Saturday. In this
game, which went into a dou-
ble overtime, goals were
scored by Keir (2) and
Luchese.

This week the Lady Pio-
neers will play three more
games: Tuesday, Oct. 10 vs.
Montclair (home) at 7 p.m.;
Thursday, Oct. 12, vs. Drew
(away) at 4 p.m.; and, on Sat-
urday, Oct. 14 vs. Kean
(away) at 1 p.m.


